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SENT BY EMAI L: iohn.norris2(Dontario,ca

John Norris
Case Coordinator
Local Planning Appeal Tribunal
655 Bay St. Suite 1500
Toronto ON MsG 1E5

Dear Mr. Norris:

RE: Langmaid's lsland Appeals: LPAT Case No. P1180898, LPAT File Nos. pl18og9g, pl1gog99,
P1180916, P1809812 and P1180811

We are the Solicitors for the Lake of Bays Association and the Lake of Bays Heritage Foundation.
We have been jointly retained by the above parties and will represent both their interests. We
make this submission, pursuant to Rule 25.19 of the LPAT Rules of Practice and procedure, to
enjoy non-appellant party status in the upcoming LPAT appeal. We have a direct interest in the
outcome of the hearing and may assist this Tribunal with their decision.

Background

The Lake of Bays Association ["LOBA"] is a non share corporation, incorporated under the ontario
Corporotions Act, that represents residents living on or around the Lake of Bays. The purpose of
the Association is to promote, sustain and enhance a clean and healthy natural environment, a
well serviced community and a safe and healthy Lake of Bays. The Association worked closely
with the Township of Lake of Bays on development of their Official Plan and Development permit
Bylaw system and has a keen interest in ensuring responsible development on the lake. The Lake
of Bays Heritage Foundation ['LOBHF"] is a non share corporation and registered charity,
incorporated underthe Ontario Corporotions Act, with a mandate to protect and preserve the
natural and man-made heritage in the Lake of Bays area. LOBHF owns property around the Lake
of Bays for conservation purposes.

Langmaid's lsland [the "lsland"] is a large island located in the south of the Lake of Bays, within
the Township of Lake of Bays [the "Township"]. Other then some small, antiquated structures,
the lsland has historically been undeveloped. The lsland is the second largest island in the Lake
of Bays and is the largest essentially undisturbed island on a lake with no Crown land. The lsland
hosts a host of significant natural heritage features. The Applicant, the Langmaid's lsland
Corporation, is attempting to develop Langmaid's lsland into a 32 lot subdivision.

To facilitate the redevelopment of Langmaid's lsland, Langmaid's lsland Corporation sent several
applications to the Township, the Town of Huntsville, and the District of Muskoka [the "District"].
The Applicant requested an Official Plan Amendment to the Township Official Plan for site specific



policies for the development of 32 lots. The Applicant further requested an amendment to the
Township development permit by-law, to allow for residential units on the 32 lots. The Township
failed to make a decision on those two applications, and the Applicant appealed. The District also
failed to approve the Applicant's plan of subdivision, which the Applicant also appealed. The
Applicant also applied for two zoning by-law amendments to allow for two different landing
zones in the Town of Huntsville. The Town of Huntsville did not make a decision, and the failure
to make a decision was appealed. All of the appeals concern the same project:the development
of Langmaid's lsland into a 32 unit subdivision.

As per the April 25th notice of a Case Management Conference ["CMC"], all five appeals have
been consolidated into the same CMC. As such, this letter will refer to all five appeals as one
consolidated matter.

The LOBA and the LOBHF have serious concerns about the consistency of the proposed
development with the Provincial Policy Statement ['PPS"] and with conformity to the District
Official Plan and the Township Official Plan. We explain the concerns of our clients below.

Nature of LOBA and LOBHF lnterest

Our clients have been involved in the discussion of the proposed development and have
repeatedly made submissions to local councils about the project. Please see attached, our letter
dated November 19,2018, to Township council, outlining concerns with the proposed project.
Our clients presented at the June 2, 2018 Statutory public meeting and have attended other
public meetings on the projects, including the November 20, 20L9 Council Meeting of the
Township.

lndividually, and as a group, both the LOBA and LOBHF and their members have frequently raised
issues with the proposed development and have corresponded with Town staff. Members of
both organizations either own property or reside near the proposed development, and they
represent a significant number of Lake of Bays residents. LOBA represents almost 1200 families
living permanently or seasonally, on or near the lake and monitors all development proposals on
the lake for compliance with the Township Official Plan and Development Permit Bylaw

Most significantly, our clients, at significant cost to their organizations, have retained the services
of Dr. Derek Coleman, an ecologist and registered planner. Dr. Coleman's report is attached to
this letter. Our clients have also retained Kevin M. Duguay, a registered professional planner.
Kevin Duguay's affidavit will be sent at a later date. Dr. Coleman's and Kevin Duguay's evidence
is of great importance to this appeal.

We accept the factors described by the Ontario Municipal Board in Re Town of Ookville as the
appropriate considerations as to whether an organization may have party status in planning
appeals.l The factors are:
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a) Hos on appeol alreody been fited in relotion to the policy which is sought to be
chollenged?
b) To whot extent is the public interest odvonced if porty status is gronted?
c) Whot preiudice, if any, would be suffered by the municipolity or another porty to the
proceeding?

d) Does the person seeking porty status hove a direct interest in the policy?
e)Will granting party status avoid a multiplicity of proceedings?

f) what is the historical background of the poticy sought to be challenged

a) Has an appeal alreadv been filed in relation to the policv which is sousht to be challeneed?

This is the first set of appeals concerning a subdivision on Langmaid's lsland. These five appeals,
consolidated in one hearing, are the only ongoing planning appeals concerning the lsland.

b) To what extent is the public interest advanced if partv status is granted?

LOBA and LOBHF represent a great number of local residents. lt is in the public interest to ensure
that an organization that represents most nearby residents can bring forward its legitimate
planning issues to the Tribunal. More strikingly, it is in the public interest to ensure that the
Tribunal receives the expert evidence from our client's experts, Dr. Derek Coleman and Kevin
Duguay. Our client's experts provide an impartial review of the Applicants planning and
environmental studies, and their expert reports are crucialto establishing the consistency of the
proposed development to the PPS and conformity to the official plans.

c) What oreiudice. if an v, would be suffered bv the municioalitv or another oartv to the
proceeding?

As Regulation tO2/t8, passed under the Locol Plonning AppeolTribunolAct, limits oral hearings
to 75 minutes, there will be little additional time needed to hear the serious planning concerns
of our clients.

the erson interest in h

Our client's interest in protecting the natural heritage in and around the Lake of Bays is a direct
interest in the policy discussed in the hearing. Moreover, the members of our client's own
properties and reside near the proposed development.

e) will grentin p oartv status avoid a multiolicitv of oroceedinss?

The LPAT has already consolidated the five appeals concerning the project into one proceeding.
Adding our clients as a party allows all parties with a direct interest in the matter to share their
planning concerns in one proceeding.
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fl What is the hist rical backpround of the oolicv sou Bht to be challensed

Our Clients have been involved throughout the policy formation process. To further their
planning submissions, our clients have diligently pursued party status and have retained expert
witnesses.

Our clients have a direct interest in the matter, and have diligently worked through the planning
process thus far to make their interest known.

How the LOBA and LOBHF Help in the Appeal

How our Clients willAssist with the Aopeal

Our clients raise important planning and policy issues and have retained expert planners and
ecologists to aid this Tribunal with its determination on the matter. We recognize that both lower
tier municipalities and the District are parties and bring their own planning expertise. However,
our client's experts give further evidence to this Tribunal as to the effects of the proposed
development on the natural heritage of the lsland and the cumulative impact of the development
around the Lake of Bays community.

The two expert witnesses retained by our clients can both testify to the impact the proposed
development will have on the natural heritage of the area. At the heart of this appeal is whether
the proposed development is inconsistent with both Provincial and District natural heritage
protections. Dr. Coleman offers expert review of the Environmental lmpact Statement of the
Applicant and details the natural heritage planning issues with the development. Kevin Duguay
offers a detailed planning analysis of the proposed project, and how the proposed development
is inconsistent with the PPS and fails to conform with the District and Township Official Plans. The
CVs of the experts are attached, demonstrating their expertise in natural heritage and land-use
planning.

We intend to argue that the current Township Official Plan policies are consistent with the PPS

and conform with the District Official Plan. Furthermore, the Township's development permit by-
law is consistent with the PPS, and conforms with both upper and lower tier official plans. More
importantly, as detailed below, the proposed changes to the Township Official Plan and the
Development Permit By-Law are inconsistent with the PPS and do not conform with upper and
lower tier official plans.

lnconsistencv with the PPS

We believethatthe application is inconsistentwith PPS policies2.L.L,2.L.2,2.2.t, and 4.9.
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Langmaid's lsland is a District Significant Heritage Area. Dr. Coleman's report describes the
wealth of the natural heritage at Langmaid's lsland, both in terms of its diversity and its quality.2
There is a high fauna biodiversity, coupled with a high integrity of natural features. The bird
diversity is higher on Langmaid's lsland than the average of Muskoka lslands, and Langmaid's
lsland is a deer wintering ground. Previous District heritage assessment found that Langmaid's
lsland had degrees of diversity and importance for wildlife, and the lsland represents "a high
degree of naturalness".3

Aside from the diversity and quality of flora and fauna on the lsland, the landscape itself has
important natural heritage value. Two large hills rise about 45 meters above the waterline, and
a third rises 25 meters above the waterline.a The unique topography of the lsland, with several
large hills rising out of the water, alone warrants protection as an important naturalfeature.

While the lsland is not an Area of Natural and Scientific lnterest, as described in the PPS, it was a
candidate Provincially Significant ANSI. As Dr. Coleman notes, regardless if the lsland is not an
ANSI per the PPS, the municipality can still use the candidate ANSI information to protect the
natural heritage features of the island.s

Policies 2.t.Land 2.1.2 state:
2.1,.L Naturol features ond areos shall be protected for the long term.

2.1.2 The diversity and connectivity of naturol feotures in on oreo, ond the long-term
ecologicol function ond biodiversity of natural heritage systems, should be maintained,
restored or, where possible, improved, recognizing linkages between and omong naturql
heritage features ond areas, surface woter feotures qnd ground water features.

The PPS uses the word "shall" in Policy 2.L.t, indicating how important protecting natural
features and areas are in the PPS. Protection of natural features and areas is a requirement of
the PPS.

The significant development proposed on the lsland, with the addition of 32 residential units,
dock work, and all necessary servicing threatens the lsland's natural features. Allowing
development on Langmaid's lsland is inconsistent with PPS policies protecting natural heritage.

Development on the lsland also threatens the nearby water quality, through building 32
additional housing units on the Lake, increasing effluent and traffic. PPS policy 2.2.L states:

2.2.L Plonning authorities shall protect, improve or restore the quolity and quantity of
water by:

a) using the wotershed as the ecologically meaningful scale for integrated

2 Dr, Derek J. Coleman, Environmental lmpact Statement and Planning Justification Report Review, Langmaid's
lsland, November 2018, at pgs 19-20.
3 tbid at pg.tl.
a Melissa Markham Staff Report, Township of Lake of Bays, November 2o,20!8, at pg.2, at Tab 76 of the Township
of Lake of Bays Appeal Record.
s Supra, Note 2 at pg. 11.
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and long-term plonning, which can be a foundotion for considering
cu m u I ative i m po cts of d eve I opme nt;
b) minimizing potential negative impacts, including cross-jurisdictional ond
cros s-wate rs h e d i m pa cts ;

Allowing significantly more development on the lsland, with the inherent water quality impacts
development brings, is inconsistent with Policy 2.2.t.

We note that the PPS only establishes minimum protections of natural features, stating:
4.9 The policies of this Provincial Policy Stotement represent minimum standards. This
Provinciol Policy Stotement does not prevent planning authorities and decision-mokers
from going beyond the minimum standards established in specific policies, unless doing
so would conflict with ony policy of this Provinciol poticy Statement.

Thus, Town and District Policies that protect natural features are not inconsistent with the PpS if
they are more stringent than the PPS requires. Given the importance of protecting natural
features, the PPS should be read, in its entirety, to not only permit, but to mandate planning
instruments to protect natural heritage features. By allowing significant development in an
important natural heritage site, the application for a subdivision on Langmaid's lsland is

inconsistent with the PPS.

Lack of Conformitv with District Official Plan

We believe that the application fails to conform with policies F.96, F.97, and F.\14 of the District
Official Plan.

Langmaid's lsland has been classified bythe District as a Significant Heritage Area.6The Muskoka
Heritage Areas Program maps the whole lsland as a Heritage Area, and significantly, describes
the protected area as 55 ha in size, which is the extent of the whole lsland. The District Official
Plan provides detailed policy for Significant Heritage Areas, stating:

F.96 Significant Heritoge Areas dre generolly defined os those oreos of Muskoko's
londscope thot on a locol, district, provincial or federal scole, exhibit entities of historic,
geologic, archaeologic, scenic or other heritage value (such as biologic).

F.97 Areos possessing or encompassing such volues sholl generolly be
protected from incompatible uses or activities.

Allowing a residential subdivision is an incompatible use for a Significant Heritage Area.
Significant Heritage Areas exist to protect and preserve places of great value. The development
of a 32lot subdivision completely voids the perseverance of heritage lands.

District Policy F.1,L4 gives additional detail, stating:

6 Natural Heritage Evaluation Report, February !994, at pg.20L, at Tab 19 of the Township of Lake of Bays Appeal
Record (excerpt attached to letter).
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F.174 Where environmentol or heritoge oreas hove been inventoried or approved for
protection in local or other policy documentation, special provisions should be
estoblished in implementing documents to adequately guarantee the protection of such
heritage resources including, omong other matters, the utilization of speciol zoning
categories in bylows. ln the interim, ond prior to the formol inventory of such resources
being completed, encouragement sholl be given to the use of interim control by-laws or
other mechonisms to protect such resources or chqrocter oreos.

District Policy Documentation protects Langmaid's lsland. lf changes to zoning for Langmaid's
islands are to be consistent with the District Policy, such policies must guarantee the heritage
resource in question. The Applicant's proposed changes do the opposite: the Applicant proposes
to radically liberalize development on the lsland. This is flatly in nonconformity with the District
Official Plan.

Even if parts of the lsland are protected by heritage easements, or zoned open space or
environmental protection, the whole lsland is a heritage area. Protecting part of a natural
heritage area, as in the Applicant's proposal to protect 13.99 hectares out of 55 protected
hectares, does not adequately protect the natural heritage of the whole lsland. The proposed
application is not in conformity with the District Official Plan and can not be saved by protecting
slightly more then a quarter of the land as open space or environmental protection zones.

Lack of Conformitv with Townshio of Lake of Official Plan

We believe that the application fails to conform with policies C.5, C.46, D.3, D.9, D.l-0, D.75, D.98,
D.99, D.100, E.L, E.2, E.3, E.26 and H.16, There are two main reasons why the proposed
development does not conform to the Township Official Plan: the proposed development is not
consistent with local character, and the proposed development does not adequately ensure
protection for natural heritage values.

Township policies require development to preserve local character. Throughout the Township
Official Plan, repeated mentions are made of the necessity of maintaining local character. Policy
C.6 states:

The porticulor chorocter ond values of each designotion will be preserved ond
enhonced. The charocter of a community, waterfront and rurol designotion or a
particular oreo is the essence, which defines that areo ond provides a sense of
identity. Choracter is established over time qnd is rooted in the following:. physical setting and londscape choracteristics including the unique confluence of
woter, rocks ond trees and scenic landscopes;
. historic development potterns;
. culturol heritage;
. extent and form of development; density, intensity of use and height;
. orchitecture ond design;
. sofe ond heolthy community;
. level of services and infrastructure; and
. open spoce, natural oreos and recreotionol oreos and facilities.
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Policy D. L0 states:
Development will be designed to mointoin, fit into ond use the naturol charocteristics
and feotures of individual sites. tn this regard, the fottowing principles should guide
lot design, road design ond construction:

a) built form should not dominote the landscape;
b)visuol impact should be minimized;
c) as much naturalvegetation as possible should be mointoined ond naturol
vegetative buffers should be retoined or restored adjacent to shorelines and
roadwoys
d) naturol land form ond contours should be preserved;
e) ridge lines and skylines should be protected;

f) naturol infiltration, storm water monagement and construction mitigation
techniques should be used;
g) the use of environmentally friendly construction moterials qnd
design/instollation will be strongly encouroged; ond
h) conservation of the naturol heritoge system.

Policy E.26 states:
E.26 New development or use of land will be compatible with:
a) the type and charocter of the orea in which the use is being proposed; and
b) other legal conforming land uses in the vicinity so ds to ensure the protection of
public investment and the continued operation and expansion of such uses, where
feasible ond appropriate.

Policy H.16 specifically details policy for waterfront areas, stating:
The character of the woterfront designation will be maintoined by retaining the
troditionol mix of land uses snd the overall low density of development, as well as
preserving the natural environment, in particulor, water quality, topogrophy and
londscape, shorelines with o naturol and undeveloped appearance and significont
naturol oreos and habitots.

Through all of these policies, it is clear that the Township Official Plan requires development to
not contrast with the local character. Development must promote the character of the area,
preserve the natural land form and vegetation. Where development is permitted, it must be of
as little impact to the character of surrounding areas, and "retain the traditional mix of land
uses". The Township Official Plan clearly protects natural areas from heavy redevelopment.

The proposed project for a residential subdivision vitiates the Township policies on maintaining
traditional uses and preserving natural heritage. The traditional use of the lsland was always open
space, with a small area of built cottages. The District identification of the lsland as a Heritage
Area testifies to the character of the area, and what the island was traditionally used for. A
residential subdivision is a sudden and complete departure form the "traditional mix of land
uses".
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As shown in Dr. Coleman's report, the proposed development would have significant visual
impact on the lsland.T Where the lsland now is in an almost undisturbed natural state, a 32 unit
subdivision would irreparably alterthe character of the lsland and surrounding lands. The sense
of identity to the lsland, as a Heritage Area, would be destroyed. lt is not possible to have a 32
unit development conform with an Official Plan that so strongly protects the character of the
area and the unique identity of the lsland.

The protection of the natural heritage of the lsland is further encouraged by the natural heritage
policies in the Township Official Plan. policy D.3 states:

The conservation of the overall natural londscape, tree cover ond vegetation will be
encouraged in on effort to preserve the noturol appearance, charocter ond aesthetics of
the area and to protect the natural heritage of the Township.

Policy D.9 further adds:
Natural londscope features such os watercourses, significont heights of land, rock faces
or cliffs, waterfalls, ropids, beoches, vistas ond panoromos, and londmorks should be
conserved. Development should be locoted ond designed to protect these features, ond
where feosible, dedication or acquisition of such lond for the purpose of conservation
should be encouroged.

The lsland has a wealth of natural vegetation and trees. The lsland's two large hills, and one
smaller hill, are significant heights of land seen throughout the southern expanse of the Southern
part of the Lake of Bays. The lsland's vegetation and heights of land add significantly to the
character of the lake. Simply put, a 32 unit development does not conform with policies intended
to protect these important natural heritage features. The unobstructed landmasses and hills on
lsland will be dotted with development, and an integral natural feature in the Lake of Bays will
be permanently altered.

Dr Coleman's report found that the EIS submitted by the Applicant fails to properly address all
environmental concerns with development on the lsland.8 lt is at best premature to consider
development on the lsland without proper environmental studies and inventorying.

The Township Official Plan also requires a complete hydrogeological report for a proposed
subdivision. Policy C.45 states:

A hydrogeological qssessment will generally be required by the Township in support of a
development approvol in order to ensure that on adequate supply of water witl be
ovoiloble, there will be no cross contaminotion, or negotive impact on the groundwater
supply, ond the lot sizes proposed ore appropriate. A hydrogeologicol assessment in
occordance with provinciol standords will generolly be required where:

o) privote groundwoter and sewage disposal services are proposed for
development by plon of subdivision or condominium or multiple lot
development or where there is o need to demonstrate thqt site conditions are
suitable for the long-term provision of such services with no negative impocts.

7 Supra, note 2 at pgs 29-30
8 lbid at pc.t7.
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b)for commerciol, industriol, institutional or other uses, which would produce on
effluent flow of greater than 5,000 litres per doy or would be o high water user
ond require a woter taking permit.

As the Applicant is proposin g a 32lot subdivision, a hydrogeological report is necessary to ensure
that there are no negative impacts. The Applicant has failed to produce a full hydrogeological
assessment. Without a full hydrogeological assessment, the Applicant can not demonstrate that
there would be no negative impacts on the local water supply. Again, it is at best premature to
consider development without proper studies.

As stated in Dr. Coleman's report, the lsland is "constrained by slopes".e Slope mapping of the
lsland shows that large sections of the lsland have slopes over 2O%o, and frequently slopes exceed
40%.10 There is little of the lsland, as demonstrated on the slope mapping, that is unaffected by
steep slopes. Township Official Plan includes policies that specifically protect slopes. policy E.1
states:

Where development is proposed, the degree of slope and slope stobility will be
confirmed by the Township through site inspection and/or the review of more detoiled
informotion submitted in support of a development proposal. Areas where slopes
present a constroint to development may also be identified during site inspections or
through the submission or review of additional information.

Policy E.2 states:
Where slopes greoter than 20% exist on o property or o portion of o property, naturql
vegetation will be substantially retoined on slopes, before and ofter construction,
particularly those adjacent to o shoreline, on a ridgeline or skyline, in areos where there
is minimol soil ond vegetative cover, or in oreos of unstable slopes or potential erosion

Policy E.3 further adds:
to the requirements of Section E.2 and where slopes greater than 30% exist on a

property or a portion of a property, the following principles will be implemented for
development:

o) development on slopes should blend into the naturol landscope without
substantiol site alterotion, porticularly blosting;
b) development will not be permitted on a slope where it is subject to erosion
and would represent a potential hozord to life or property;
c) naturol environmentalvolues will be protected;
d) scenic slope foces and cliffs should be preserved;
e) visuol impact of buildings such as the foceprint ond height should be
minimized;

f) lots will hove sufficient frontage and area to accommodate the development
proposed and should be larger thon the minimum lot size permitted;
g) access to the property can be properly provided by road or from the water;

s tbid at pg.7
totbid at pg.8.
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h) rood occess can be locoted in a monner which is safe, minimizes visual
impact, minimizes site alteration ond addresses storm wqter monagement during
o n d ofte r constru cti o n ;
i) where only water dccess is proposed, suitable occess witt be provided for
construction equipment, o nd where feasible, construction/occess corridors
should be provided;

i) o docking locotion ond an occess pothwoy to the dock is qvailoble on a
shoreline lot; and
k) tolerance for engineered solutions which offect the natural landscope may be
greoter for property within a designated community

The steep slopes of the lsland are, per the Township Official Plan, important heritage aspects of
the lsland. As demonstrated in Dr. Coleman's report, the proposed 32 unit subdivision
significantly obstructs the presence of the slopes.ll The proposed development does not protect
natural environmental values, rather the development relegates natural values to small sections
of the lsland.

The Township Official Plan gives specific guidance on developing Langmaid's lsland. Policy D.98
states:

Creation of new lots on Longmaid's lsland or substqntial development witt be
discouraged in order to retoin this as s naturol and undisturbed area ond retoin its
important volues. Any further development or site alteration on the island should be

focused in the orea, which hos olreody been disturbed by development.
This provision speaks for itself. New lots should be discouraged, and to the extent that
development is permitted, it is to be located where disturbances have already occurred. The
proposed subdivision, per the Applicants plans, occupies the lsland in its entirety, and does not
restrict development to the previously built area.

Policy D. 99 gives further guidance on developing Langmaid's lsland, stating:
Where further development of the island is proposed beyond the existing development
site, on impact ossessment will be undertsken in order to better identify, locate ond
evaluote the volues of the oreo, ond to ensure thot development con occur in o locotion
and monner which will ensure the preservation of these volues.

As Dr. Coleman has demonstrated, the Applicant has failed to properly assess the values of the
site.12 At best, it is not possible for the Applicant to demonstrate that the project maintains the
natural heritage value of the lsland. Policy D.100 further states:

Where it is not feosible to preserve the whole island in its natural state, protection of
importont aress ond features of the island that have been identified through impoct
ossessment will be occomplished by:

o) dedication or purchose of the land in fovour of the Township, or other
oppropriote organizotion; or
b) estoblishment of o conservotion easement; or

rt tbid at pgs 29-30
12 lbid, al pg.28.
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c) private land stewardship; and
d) zoning, together with site plan or other agreements or the Development
Permit System

It is feasible to preserve the whole island in its natural state. euite simply, the current planning
instruments on the lsland can be preserved. The Township Official Plan directly states that it is
only when preserving the natural state of the lsland is not feasible that conservation easement
and private land stewardship is relevant. The Applicant's attempt to meet environmental policies
through conservation zoning over parts of the lsland does not conform with the Township Official
Plan. To the extent that development may occur, Township policy requires development to occur
only where prior site alteration has occurred.

The proposed development is not consistent with the PPS and does not conform with either
District or Township Official plans. The proposed development threatens to permanently alter
the natural landscape of the lsland, a protected Heritage Area. The Applicant has failed to
properly inventory natural heritage features on the lsland. The threats to the natural heritage on
the lsland, and the inconsistency of the proposed development with the surrounding landscape,
make this development contrary to planning policy and law in Ontario, the District and the
Township.

Conclusion

The LOBA and LOBHF have retained experts, and are prepared to participate fully throughout the
appeal process. The serious threat to natural heritage and local character drive the planning
concerns of our clients.

Our clients have a demonstrated interest in this appeal, are stakeholders in the appeal's
outcome, and are prepared to help this Tribunal to make an informed decision. They have
identified issues of inconsistency with the PPS and issues of conformity with both District and
Town Official Plans. As such, they meet the test in Rule 26.19 of the LPAT Rules of Practice and
Procedure to be added as a non-appellant party.

We thereby request that our clients be added non-appellant parties to this proceeding.

Yours very truly,

H. G. Elston
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E LS TO N ITATT
Barristers & Solicitors,

November L9,2078

SENT BY EMAIL: csykes@LakeofBays.on.ca

Mayor Young and Members of Council
Township of Lake of Bays

1012 Dwight Beach Road

Dwight, ON POA 1H0

Dear Mayor Young and Members of Council:

Submission on behaff of Lake of Bays Associdtion ('LOBA') and Lake of Bays Heritage
Foundation ('LOBHF") - Langmaid's lslond Corp. ("LlC') - Official Plan Amendment OPA 01/18
LOB, Development Permit By-law Amendment Z 01/18 LOB, Suhdivision File No.: 52078 - 7
Langmaid's Island (Distrid of Muskoka), Huntsville Zoning By-law Amendment Z/77/2018/THE
& Z/12/2018/HTE (Town of Huntsville) - Township File Nos.: OPA 07/78 LOB and Z 01/18 LOB

We act for LOBA and LOBHF, in these matters, and write to you today to express our support for the
recommendations of your Director of Planning, Melissa Markham, in her comprehensive and compelling
report to you, dated November 20, 2018. We would respectfully encourage Council to adopt those
recommendations and deny these applications to develop Langmaid's lsland Muskoka Heritage Area.

It had been our intention to appear before you at the Public Meeting scheduled for Novemb er 2O,20l"8,
to make these submissions and to present to you the report entitled Environmentol lmpact Stotement and
Planning Justification Report Review, prepared by Derek J. Coleman, PhD., R.P.P., M.C.l.P., of Ages
Consultants, dated November 2018. Our clients are disappointed that the appeal by LIC has the effect of
depriving Council of further public input, but have attached a copy of Dr. Coleman's report.

As you will note, Dr. Coleman has reached the same conclusions as your Director of Planning: that
considering the resulting environmental impacts, land use and heritage incompatibility, and negative
character/visual impacts, the applications should be refused. The applications fail to satisfy the tests of
the Planning Act, the Provincial Policy Stotemen{, the District of Muskoka Official Plan, and, importantly,
the Township of Lake of Boys Official Plan.

My clients heartily endorse Ms. Markham's analysis, particularly her comments at page 20 of her report:

While the Township Official Plon recognizes the importance of fostering o sound economy,
development should mointain the integrity of the naturol environment and landscape;
preserve oesthetic and scenic areos ond complement the chorocter and heritage of the
Township.

ln this case, the proposed development will not comply with these principles of development.
The development of the island ond the waterfront londings, ond the interoction between
these londs would be in conflict with the choracter of this area. The development would not
preserve the topogrophy and landscope and shorelines with a natural ond undeveloped
appearance. The intrusion of the development into the visto and panoromo viewed from the
land would be in conflict with the intent of the Township Official Plan as they appty to the
p re se rvati o n of wate rf ro nt cho ro cte r,

391 First Street, Suitc 303 i Collingrvood, ON 1 L9Y IB3 1. 705.443.81.83 | t.705.443.8602 | hclsr:on6oclsronwarr.ca

'i:r+.J,r;ii,,s j'! !srs{iiri:.r,: Collingvvood i Orillia j Owen Sound I Sudbury ELSTON\7ATT.."
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ELSTON WATT
Barristers & Solicitors

Staff is of the opinion thdt the development oJ the Langmoid's lslond Muskoko Heritage Area
is not good planning ond is not appropriate for the development of the subject property.

The proposed development does not conform to the Township of Lake of Bays Official Plan.
The proposed development does not retain the islond os a natural and undisturbed areo, is
not compatible with the identified values for Longmaid's lsland, and does not propose occess
that is compotible with the surrounding properties, ond does not preserve the charocter af
the area.

I would also like to address three complaints of Dr. Coleman's work made by the applicant's solicitor,
Michael Melling, in his letters to you of June 8,2Ot8, and November 7,20L8. First, it is incorrect to
characterize Dr. Coleman's report as "secret" or intended to surprise Mr. Melling's client. Apart from Dr.
Coleman's attempts to reach the applicant's planner, they have had Dr. Coleman's review since June 2,

2018, without note or comment in any of the many documents and reports they have produced since that
date, Second, the approach Dr. Coleman adopted, as a peer reviewer, is the standard and accepted
approach to the review of studies and their conclusions. Dr. Coleman did visit the island and his
observations and conclusions did not exceed the limitations this visit, and his expertise imposed. Third,
with respect, Mr. Melling does not understand the Ministry's ANSI process. The intent of the ANSI program
was to identify areas of "provincial" significance. Langmaid's lsland did not meet the provincial standard,
however, that process and the subsequently introduced Provincial Policy Statement and Natural Heritoge
Reference Manuol (MNRF, 2010) encourage municipalities to protect the environmental areas that did
not meet the provincial standard, through their local planning documents. The Township and the District
Official Plans are fully consistent with the provincial direction in acting to protect Langmaid's lsland at a
District and Township level.

I have attached a copy of Dr. Colem an's curriculum vitae, for your consideration

Finally, my clients' have also asked me to convey to Council that you have the full support of both LOBA
and LOBHF and that, subject to a resolution of their respective Boards, they intend to participate alongside
the Township as full parties in any appeals of these applications to the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal.

Thank you for your consideration of this request

Yours very truly,
ELSTON WAfi
Per:

Harold G. Elston
c.c. Mayor and Members of Council, Town of Huntsville

Melissa Markham, Director of Planning
Michelle Percival, Chief Administrative Officer
Carrie Sykes, Director of Corporate Services/Clerk
John Ewart, Solicitor
Melissa Halford, District of Muskoka
Kirstin Maxwell, Town of Huntsville
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LANGMAID'S ISLAND

Mckan Township, Lake of Bays
Status: Recommend Heritage Area

UTM Ref. 17TPA498082

fuea: 55 ha

t:
I Site Claracteristics

This island is situated just off tlre mainland north of BaysvilIe in Lake of Bays. The narrow
island is formed by three large hills which rise up to 50 meues above the elevation of the
water (315m ASL). The geology is mainly bedrock-drift complex, with deeper soils on the
slopes and lowlands supporting early successional White Birch-Trembling Aqpen deciduous
forests and late successional Sugar Maple-Yellow Birch-Eastem Hemlock mixed forests. The
two highest peaks are of exposed bedrock outcrops with very thin soils supporting semi-open
Red Oak-White Pinc-White Ash need woodland barrens. Exposed cliffs on the south sidE of
the island are sparsely vegetatcd with an open graninoid and low shrub assemblage consisting
of some uncommon plant species.

The undeveloped rocky shoreline is mainly coniferous fringe forest dominated by Eastern
Hemlock and Eastern White Cedar with some areas of White Spnrce, and White Pine on the
more exposed slopes. Two long sandy beaihcs are prcsent in isolated bays along the southern
shoreline, while one small manhland occupies a tiny, protected bay along the northern shore
at the ruurowest point of ttre island.

Between Langmaid's Island and Joli Point of the mainland is a small rocky island, Seagull
Islan4 which was included as part of this site because of the prcsence of nesting Canada
Geese (considered regionally uncommon) and its function as a Herring GuU loafing area.

Flora and Fauru

Total numbers of species recorded were:
Vascular Plants 134 nativc; 3 intoduced
Birds. 28 observed during the breeding season
Mammals 3
Herpetofauna 4
Butterflies I
Dragonflies 4
Mushrooms 14 .

Significant Natural Values and, Selection Criteria Met

1. Diversity - (82) For an island of its size, Langmaid's Island suppors a diversity of
habitats, including coniferous fringe forest early successional deciduous forests, late
successional mixed forests, rocky shorelines, sandy beach, marshland, stecp rocky ridge
exposed cliff faces and semi-open fieed barrens.

2. Quality and Disturbance - (83) The island contains biotic communities showing little
recent disturbance. h panicular, it supports long suetches of undeveloped shoreline and
natural beaches on a lake otherwise heavily developed for recreational property.

l'
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The successional sequence following a narural disturbance (70-80 years ago) by fire on the
eastern section of the island is of interest to compare with the late successional (120-140 year
old) forests on the western section of the island.

The use of this island by Fisher (reponed by Towle, 1989) would attest to its quality of
forested communities and lack of disturbance. The island was evaluated by Brunton (1991 b)
as a regionally significant forcst and recommended as a candidate ANSI.

3. Fish and Wildlife Concentrations - (85) Langmaid's Island supports a deer wintering
arca as well as potential Lake Trout spawning school. The proximity of the island to tho
mainland allows for a wildlife migration opporunity for many species.

4. Scenic Landscapes - (C?) Seagull Island was identified as having high scenic value. In
addition, the view from the summit of the hills on longmaid's Island provide a commanding
and highly scenic vista of the Lake of BayS.

Ownership and D isurbance

ftte itt*O is privately owned by one individual who wishes to maintain the island in a
nat.ural state. Development of the island is restricted to a cluster of buildings on the small
peninsula separating the western and eastern island sections and a limited network of paths.
The sandy beaches are frequented by boaters who stop to picnic and swim. While some
disturbance to the adjoining forests is occuning, the beaches remain relatively clean.

Natural disturbances to the island show evidence of a fire on the eastorn section in the past.
There were old burned stumps in the understory of the early successional forest dominated by
White Birch with Trembling Aqpen and Eastcrn White Cedar.

Sewitivity

The sensitivity of this site is related to natural quality of this forested island as wildlife
habitat and undisturbed shoreline. Private land stewardship with the landowner should go far
to ensurc its continued protection. Posting of the island as private conseryation arca may help
to limit unregulated uses.

Major Sources of Infonnation

Bergsma, et al., 1993t Brunton, 1991b; Disrict Municipality of Muskoka, 1985 Sensitive
Areas Schedules; OMNR, 1989 Deer Mapping; Reid, & Berney, 1993; Towle, 1989.
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Langmaid's lsland Development Review - Update
Lake of Bays/Muskoka

Ages Consultants Limited
November 201 8

Executive Summary,

I have reviewed the additional reports submitted by the Langmaid's lsland Corporation and
conclude:

1. My review of the inventories of the features and values of Langmaid's lsland found that there
is not sufficient information to determine environmental impacts.

2. The policies (PPS, District OP, Township) require an assessment impact on the values for
which the lsland was determined to be important and protected - including diversity, quality
and scenic values. I conclude that the lsland meets these three criteria. These values are not
properly addressed in the EIS or Planning Justification Reporls. The amendments to the
Planning documents recommended in the Planning Justification report rely on these values
not existing. Thus, the amendments are not suppiorted.

3. I note that the PPS not only permits but encourages local municipalities to protect areas of
local significance as well as those of Provincial significance. The various arguments put
forward by the proponent are based on Langmaid's not meeting Provincial standards of
significance. This ignores this Provincial direction and the actions taken by the District and
Township.

4. The documents do not provide a description of the development sufficient to analyze impacts.
More detail is necessary on a lot by lot basis. As a result, the proposal does not conform to
the Township of Lake of Bays documents or District Official Plan nor is it consistent with the
Provincial Policy Statement (201 4).

5. The proposed implementing by-law and mechanisms (limited zoning, conservation
easements, character guidelines) are unlikely to be effective in protecting natural values.

ln conclusion, I recommend that the proposal be denied or returned for refinement as
indicated.

ln this respect, I agree with and support the Lake of Bays Township staff report (November
2018) on the application.

Page 2 of 33



Langmaid's lsland Development Review - Update
Lake of Bays/Muskoka

Ages Consultants Limited
November 201 8

1.0 lntroduction

This Report is the second Review and is prepared to assist the Lake of Bays Association and Lake of
Bays Heritage Foundation in their review of a series of applications related to a development proposal
by the Langmaid's lsland Corporation for Langmaid's lsland located in Township of Lake of Bays,
Muskoka District and two shoreline parcels in the Town of Huntsville. Following a public meeting on
the proposal in June 2018, the applicant submitted a series of new documents and modified the
development proposed. This second review incorporates comments on the new information and
these revisions.

I note that while the thorough Ages Consultants review was provided to the municipalities (Township
of Lake of Bays, District of Muskoka, Town of Huntsville), they did not review, comment or reply to the
specific issues raised nor was the document posted for the public to obtain nor was it referred to the
environmental planning Peer review consultant (Palmer Environmental) retained by them.

The proposal for the lsland includes the Island itself and the two mainland properties from which boat
access will be obtained as has been previously described.

The location and context for the proposals is shown on the figure below.

The proposal will be implemented through a Plan of Subdivision and amendments to the District and
local planning documents (Township of Lake of Bays and Town of Huntsville).

I note that the lsland is referred to as either Langmaid's or Langmaid - | will use the first spelling.

Page 3 of 33
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Ages Consultants Limited
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The applications are supported by a series of reports that I have reviewed - specifically:

o Planning Justification Reports (3 in total), MHBC Planning Consultants Limited, January 2018.
o Environmental lmpact Assessments (3 in total), RiverStone Environmental Solutions lnc,

January 2018.
o Functional Servicing Report, Langmaid's lsland, C.C. Tatham & Associates Ltd., January

2018.
o Boating lmpact Assessment, Langmaid's lsland, Michalski- Nielsen Associates Limited,

January 2018. Peer Reviews, Anthony Usher Planning Consultant (April, September, October
2018) and BIA Addendums (June and September 2O1B).

o Heritage lmpact Assessment, MHBC, January 2018.

The additional documents that have been submitted and I have reviewed include

o Michael Melling, Davies Howe LLP, Letter, June 8,2018.
o Planning Justification Report (Revised August 2018), MHBC Consultants Limited.
o Addendum No. 1, Tatham & Associates, August2018.
o Additional Details for Late Successional Forest Letter, August 2018, RiverStone Environmental

Solutions lnc.
o Deer Wintering Study, May 2018, RiverStone Environmental Solutions lnc.
o Peer Review for Environmental lmpact Study, Palmer Environmental Consulting Group, May

2018.
o Response to Peer Review of EIS Documents by PECG, July 2018.
o Final Peer Review, Palmer Environmental Consulting Group, October 2018.
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Langmaid's lsland Development Review - Update
Lake of Bays/Muskoka

Ages Consultants Limited
November 2018

o Summary of Studies, September 2018, RiverStone Environmental Solutions lnc.
o Revised Heritage lmpact Assessments (June, September 2018) and Peer reviews by

Unterman McPhailAssociates (April, September 2018) and Responses (June, September
2018).

o Review of Lot Development Plans, Letter, RiverStone Environmental Solutions lnc., August
2018

o Michael Melling, Davies Howe LLP, Letter November 7,2018.

I have also reviewed the staff report on the application (November 13,2018)

There are many documents filed. I willfocus my review and comments on ecology and
environmental planning.

I note that I viewed the property on June 1,2018 touring around it by boat for about 2 hours and
familiarizing myself with all the features from that vantage point. I am particularly informed by a letter
from Mr. Ed Pollen on behalf of his family dated March 19,2018 and by my conversations, questions
and responses from my contacts in the Foundation and Association who are very knowledgeable
about the lsland from many years of visiting it and by the reports filed by the applicant.

My review will consist of four sections that follow:

. General Concerns and lssues

. Langmaid's lsland Features

. Proposal Update
r Conclusions

Page 5 of 33



Langmaid's lsland Development Review - Update
Lake of Bays/Muskoka

Ages Consultants Limited
November 201 8

2.0 General Concerns and lssues

There are four topics that I will discuss of a more general nature where I differ from the
interpretations/understanding put forward by the applicant (particularly Riverstone, Tatham and
MHBC).

2.1 Langmaid's lsland Character

The various documents and plans don't provide an assessment of the overall physical or suitability of
Langmaid's lsland for cottage development. The approach put fonvard is that there is sufficient space
for the (now) 32 lots and that an engineering solution can be provided to resolve the constraints. This
does not recognize that the proposal will require extensive modification of the lsland to make it
suitable.

I include below the guidance in the Township Official Plan on slopes.

S/opes

Lots with sfeep s/opes often present desirable developmenf sifes due to the views and
panorama offered. However, if development on a steep s/ope is not undertaken carefully, it can
result in substantial alteration of the natural landscape, visual intrusion due to the prominence
and location of development, interruption of the skyline, erosion, slope instabitity, damage to
fish and wildlife habitat and a significant increase in storm water run-off which can negatively
impact an adiacent property or waterbody. Along the shoreline, steep s/opes often also present
constraints with respect to locating water lines, locating shoreline structures and obtaining
access from the water or locating an access route for construction.
Designing lots and siting development so that it fits into the natural contours of the land,
limiting the extent of alteration to the landscape, retaining a substantial amount of the natural
vegetation and implementing storm water management techniques can effectively mitigate
these concerns. The terrain in the Township is so varied that individual site analysis and
comprehensive design of development is more appropriate for dealing with this matter than
attempting to apply one standard approach. A site inspection and site evaluation approach
provides the flexibility to respond to the characteristics of individual sifes.

E.l Schedule D1 provides an indication of the presence of slopes greater than 20%. Where
development is proposed, the degree of slope and slope stability witl be confirmed by the
Township through site inspection and/or the review of more detailed information submitted in
support of a development proposal. Areas where s/opes present a constraint to devetopment
may also be identified during sife tnspections or through the submission or review of additional
information.

E.2 Where s/opes greater than 20% exist on a property or a portion of a propefty, natural
vegetation will be substantially retained on slopes, before and after construction, parTicularly
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Ages Consultants Limited
November 201 8

those adjacent to a shoreline, on a ridgeline or skyline, in areas where there is minimal soil and
vegetative cover, or in areas of unstable s/opes or potential erosion.

E.3 ln addition to the requiremenfs of Secfion E.2 and where s/opes greater than 30% exist on
a propefty or a poftion of a property, the following principles will be implemented for
development:

a) development on s/opes should blend into the natural landscape without substantial site
alte ration, p a rtic u I arly b I asti n g ;
b) development will not be permitted on a s/ope where it is subject to erosion and would
represent a potential hazard to life or property;
c) natural environmentalvalues will be protected;
d) scenic slope faces and cliffs should be preserved;
e) visual impact of buildings such as the faceprint and height should be minimized;
f) Iots will have sufficient frontage and area to accommodate the development proposed and
should be larger than the minimum lot size permitted;
g/ access to the property can be properly provided by road or from the water;
h) road access can be located in a manner which is safe, minimizes visual impact, minimizes
site alteration and addresses storm water management during and after construction;
i) where only water access is proposed, suitable access will be provided for construction
equipment, and where feasible, construction/access corridors should be provided;
j) a docking location and an access pathway to the dock is available on a shoreline lot; and
k) tolerance for engineered solutions which affect the natural landscape may

I have prepared two figures on the following pages from the information provided in the various
reports to illustrate the physical limitations on the lsland, relying on my education and experience

The first figure shows an interpretation of the limitations that slope presents to development. ln the
lsland analysis (Riverstone, Tatham) a very narrow view of the slope limitations is presented by
identifying and considering only those slopes greater than 30 o/o ?s e constraint. The analysis is
further biased by breaking the lsland up into very small slope units or "facets" of perhaps 1 to 2
metres in length. ln reality, the slope gradient constraint should be considered over longer run (i.e.
15-20 metres) as these are the practical limitations for a development. ln the first figure - Steep
Slope Units - I have grouped the RiverStone facets into larger units to illustrate where there is a
severe limitation without substantial modification of the topography.

I have also measured the slope over various transects on the lsland to further analyze the slope
limitation. There are only very few locations on the lsland from the peaks to the water where the slope
over a distance is less than 20o/o. See the policy E.2 above and later comments on the lack of
controls after construction.

The point I make is that, except for the two saddles between the three peaks on the lsland, the lsland
is constrained by slopes. The policies above were written for an individual lot. Should a development
be contemplated where most of the 32 lots are so constrained? Further in this review, I will comment
on whether the submissions satisfy the policies above.
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Langmaid's lsland Development Review - Update
Lake of Bays/Muskoka

Ages Consultants Limited
November 201 8

The third figure is prepared to illustrate the limitations that shallow soil depths pose to cottage
development. The Tatham report includes a plan showing where soil depths were either dug with a
test pit (4 locations) probed with a hand tool (66+/- locations) but it is difficult to interpret other than to
say there are no locations where there are natural soil depths that would permit installation of the
wastewater treatment system without importation of fill materials.

The figure on the following page developed from the RiverStone EIS shows the extent of "barren
rock" or "very shallow" soils on the lsland.

The lsland is constrained by both steep slopes and shallow soils. This raises the question whether
development should even be contemplated.

2.2 ANS|lnterpretation

The RiverStone Response to Peer Review (July 2018) contains the following section

ln order to understand the requirements, criteria, and protection afforded to an ANSI we spoke
with Ms. Jaclyn Brown, District Planner for the MNRF (Parry Sound). The MNRF is responsible
for identifying ANS/'s. Ms. Brown forwarded a Draft Report by Brunton (1991) that
recommended the lsland be considered a candidate ANS/. This recommendation is found in a
document that was apparently never completed and is now 27 years old. lt was never
accepted by MNRF, and therefore the lsland has never been c/assfied as a candidate or
acfual ANSI. Based on the work completed as part of the EIS and this letter, RiverStone
believes that the description in Section D.96c) of the Township Official Plan is misleading in
suggesting that ANSI classification has merit.

I believe that this is an understatement of the way that the ANSI program was intended to work. The
intent was to identify those areas which were Provincially Significant and to provide appropriate
protection and management to them. The first step was to complete an inventory of resources of an
MNR District (Bracebridge in this case) and to assign a preliminary evaluation as to whether it was of
Provincial, Regional or local significance. The Brunton Report on ANSIs (1991) recommended the
lsland as a Regionally Significant Candidate ANSI. Then, formally, certain of the areas were taken
forward as "nominated" or "candidate" ANSls and were evaluated by a review committee. Those
candidate ANSIs had their rating confirmed or not as Provincially or Regionally significant.

Langmaid's lsland, although recommended as a Candidate RegionalANSl was not evaluated or
confirmed. There can be several reasons why this did not occur, including other sites in the District
that are within Parks are already protected or that the Ministry did not wish to intrude on private lands,
but left that to the Planning Act documents.

The Natural Heritage Reference Manual (MNRF, 2010) contains the following guidance

MNR ranks ANS/s as being provincially, regionally or locally significant.
To date, more than 500 of these areas have been identified across fhe
province. For the purposes of policies 2.1.4(e) and 2.1.6 of the PPS,
significant ANS/s include onlyANS/s identified as provincially
significant. Although ANS/s identified as regionally or locally significant
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are not included in the PPS definition, information about such ANS/s
can stiil suppott the development of natural heritage systems under
policy 2.1.2 (see section 3) or identification of significant wildlife habitat
under policy 2.1.4 (see section 9). Recognizing the importance of
regionally or locally significant ANS/s, some municipalities have
provided protection through their official plan policies.

Provincial-level ANS/s that MNR has identified and recommended for
protection but that have not been formally confirmed through a
confirmation procedure are referred to as "candidafe ANS/s. " For the
purpases of the PPS, an ANS/ is not considered provincially significant
until it has been confirmed. Additional candidate ANS/s may be
identified at any time, and it is recommended that planning authorities
consult the most recent information on the sfafus of ANS/s (see
appendix B). Planning authorities may choose to protect candidate
ANS/s as locally or regionally significant natural heritage features and
areas as per the PPS definition for'significant" (see section 4.3).

I agree that Langmaid's lsland is not a Provincially Significant ANSI. However, as the explanation
above indicates, a municipality can use the ANSI information to protect areas of local significance and
this is what was contemplated and occurred with Langmaid's lsland. Thus, I conclude that the
Section D.96c referenced by RiverStone is not misleading as they stated. The area was considered
as candidate ANSI but never confirmed at the Provincial level. The Township of Lake of Bays
properly moved to protect it as a local feature.

2.3 Regionally Significant Forest

ln a similar interpretation, I disagree with the RiverStone denigration of the forest on the lsland in their
Response to Peer review:

First, the description of the lsland as a regionally-significant forest is somewhat misleading.
There is no current classification of foresfs af the Municipal, District or Provincial level that
recognises regional significance. This was confirmed by both the District and MNRF. ln
addition, the PPS does not recognize any forest on the Canadian Shield or north of the Shield
as significant (i.e. Significant Woodland). Given that there rs no c/asslfication system to create
regionally-significant foresfs in this jurisdiction, there are no policies or laws that stipulate
criteria or require protection.

This comment takes the description out of context. The Reid and Bergsma (1994) report that used
the descriptor was 2 years before the first PPS in 1996 where forests were identified as features to be
considered for protection and the definitions started to evolve to define specifically the criteria to
identify the features. At the time of the report, they viewed Langmaid's lsland as a "regionally
significant forest" and that description stands the test of time. ln my May 2018 Review, I showed that
Langmaid's is the second largest island in Lake of Bays and the only one with the same degree of
undisturbed integrity. I include again the figure from my May report on the following page.
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Langmaid's has 6100 metres of undisturbed shoreline and quality forest communities. More on this
later as the lsland is the last large undisturbed island (Fairview has been approved but appealed).

2.4 Provincial Policy Statement Guidance

I also point out that the PPS is to be read in its entirety and that that there is guidance in the
implementation section that speaks to the last two points above:

4.9 The policies of this Provincial Policy Statement represent minimum standards. This
Provincial Policy Statement does not prevent planning authorities and decision-makers from
going beyond the minimum standards established in specific policies, unless doing so would
conflict with any policy of this Provincial Policy Statement.
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and, also in the Definitions section on Significance
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Criteria for determining significance for the resources identified in sections (c)-(e) are
recommended by the Province, but municipal approaches that achieve or exceed the same
objective may also be used. While some significant resources may already be identified and
inventoried by officialsources, the significance of others can only be determined after
evaluation.

ln both the sections noted above, a municipality can exceed the provincial standard (and is
encouraged to do so) particularly for locally significant features.

Thus, with respect to the treatment of the ANSI and significant woodland descriptions of Langmaid's
lsland, I find that the descriptions used in the Lake of Bays Official Plan Section D.96c are supported
by the PPS and are appropriate as locally significant features.

3.0 Environmental lmpact Criteria

The approach taken to assessing the impact of the subdivision proposal has changed over the last
months from their January to August reporting.

ln the January 2018 ElS, the approach was that an inventory of the lsland identified the individual
significant features and established criteria that protected them. As I pointed out in my May 2018
review they missed both the integration of the individual features into an overall ecosystem view and
did not show or assess the extent of the changes and impacts the proposal would cause on the
lsland.

The later documents, particularly the July 2018 Response to Peer Review and September 2018
Summary of Studies Letter, take a different approach by putting fonrvard a case that the lsland did not
meet the criteria for identification and protection as a Muskoka Heritage Area. Thus, impact is not a
consideration to them. The RiverStone reports do not constitute an environmental impact report.

I disagree with the both approach and the analysis presented. I will review the four criteria for
identification of Langmaid's as a Muskoka Heritage Area that they comment on.

ln my review, I have been assisted by the detailed file on the lsland that has been maintained at the
District and contains more information and comment than the summary in Reid and Bergsma.

3.1 Wildlife and Fish

RiverStone has completed many studies on the resources of the lsland and I accept their descriptions
as competent studies. There is some difference, however, in interpretation of the results in relation to
policy.

I do accept the RiverStone conclusions on

. Bat Maternal Colonies for non-SAR Bat species.

. Bald Eagle and Osprey nesting, Foraging, Perching Habitat.

. The protection of Seeps/Springs
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. The presence/absence of Deer Yarding Areas

. Rare vegetation communities

with two comments/reservations

I accept that the lsland is not a "deer wintering area", in the sense of a Provincially significant feature,
but I do not ignore use of the lsland by deer as a value in its overall ecological composition.
RiverStone appears to accept the public comment that deer use the lsland in winter. From the public
perspective, this is an important value of the lsland. RiverStone has not adequately addressed this
value and how it will be impacted by the tree clearing/thinning and presence of the
cotta ges/cottage rs/do gs/traff icletc.

Secondly, I did note in my initial read of the EIS that documentation was incomplete without lists of
plants and birds that were observed. Palmer Environmental Group requested the plant list and
received it. No Breeding bird list has been provided.

The provided plant list does present a question of its value. The EIS (January 2018) lists 10 visits to
the property in 20'17 and there have been more in 2018. They list 88 vascular plant species for the
lsland. The Reid and Bergsma report identified 134 total plant species with only three visits. The EIS
appears low in terms of recorded observations of plants.

3.2 Diversity

The Criterion in the Muskoka Heritage Area Report is

Criterion B-2: Diversity

The area exhibits high diversity of native flora and fauna, either at the species or community
level.

The summary description of the lsland in the District file is

H ab itat Dive rsity/l m porta nce fo r Wi ld I ife
Even for its size, Langmaids Island has a surprisingly high diversity of habitat.
This includes coniferous fringe, hardwood forest, mixed forest, rocky
shoreline, sandy beach, marshland and topography ranging up to over 150 feet
(45 m) above lake level. With this variety of habitats, the proximity of the
mainland, and the undisturbed state of the island, this represents a high degree
of importance for wildlife. Rating: 5 points.

Species Diversity

The following veftebrafe specles were recorded at Langmaids lsland: fisher,
beaver, snowshoe hare, red squirrel, common loon, common raven, common
crow, ruffed grouse, spotted sandpiper, belted kingfisher, blue jay, eastern
p ewee, ve e ry, b I ac k-c a p p e d c h i c kad e e, wh ite-b re a ste d n u th atch,
yellow-rumped warbler, song sparrow, American toad and mink frog.'
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Noteworthy here is the evidence of fisher (droppings were found) a species
that relies heavily on expanses of mature forest. This animal likely includes
the island within its foraging circuit, and may even den in its undisturbed
habitat. Rating: 5 points.

The initial point I make is that the diversity assessment included both floral and faunal assessments
and Langmaid's scored its highest rating points on vegetation communities and on fauna found on the
lsland.

I find that in such assessments one of the best indicators that we have is the breeding bird use of the
areas that best reflect the quality of the environments involved. ln the Langmaid's case, it is to be
noted that this bird use includes many woodland songbirds.

Community Diversity

The District file on Langmaid's contained a vegetation community map of the lsland that I include on
the next page.

It is most interesting because it illustrates the degree of effort that was expended on examining the
resources of the lsland and, also, because of its general similarity to the ELC figure included in the
RiverStone ElS. The MHA inventory distinguishes fourteen different communities on the lsland, while
the RiverStone EIS notes only ten.
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A summary of the community diversity of the lsland is taken from the District file

The two larger sections of the island are undeveloped and represent a high degree of
naturalness. This is notable in light of the scarcity of undeveloped habitat around Lake of Bays.
These secfions support a diversity of habitat types including coniferous fringe, hardwood
forest, mixed forest, rocky pine-clad shoreline, sandy beach shoreline and marshland.
Topography ranges to over 45m above the lake the summit of these lilis r.s a commanding and
very beautiful view of the lake.

The diversity of habitat and wildlife that the island supports is a reflection of the island's
topography, soils and climate.

The highlighting is mine and will be referred to.

The RiverStone Response to Peer Review attempts to diminish the community diversity on the lsland
by concluding that there only two areas of shallow marsh that are only a fringe and are limited in
extent.

4rt , ,i

{$,

The NHA file contains the following description on the marshes:
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Some of the sheltered inlets along the edge of the island support marshes edged with
Winterberry, Leatherleaf, Willows and Serviceberries. These marshes are good spofs to watch
for robust blue-and-white Belted Kingfishers, which often perch in nearby trees to watch
for smallfish. Marshes are home also to Mallards, Spotted Sandpiper and Song Sparrows, as
well as Beaver. They may provide protected nesting sifes for Common Loon which fish in the
adjacent open waters.

The NHA assessment describes the marshes as edging the lsland so they were cognizant of the
limited extent and this was factored into their assessment.

The RiverStone argument also ignores the area they identify as "aquatic vegetation" which
contributes to the diversity of habitat and species on Langmaid's as noted in the District file

The diversity of habitats is reflected in the diversity of species that I cover next.

Consequently, I conclude that Langmaid's lsland did and still meets the criterion for Community
Diversity.

Species Diversity

The species diversity criterion includes both flora and fauna factors.

I have taken the data from the Reid and Bergsma Report and produced the following table to gain a
better appreciation of the character of the lsland. lt is the same information as that report but
contains additional analyses. Particularly, the last two columns show # of plant and birds species per
10 ha of area. This is for the MHAs less than 1000 ha in size as per Reid and Bergsma.

The results which are summarized in the Table show:

# bird species/1O ha # native plant species/1O ha

Langmaid's lsland
MHA Areas Average (<1000ha)

5.09
2.86

24.36
33.72

These measures show that the lsland demonstrates a much higher diversity of fauna (breeding birds)
than the average of the sites studied. RiverStone reported the same # of bird species (28) as Reid
and Bergsma, confirming the earlier result. The floral criterion used by Reid and Bergsma employed
a regression analysis, concluding that the lsland was below average for the MHA site in Muskoka.
My simpler average approach reached the same conclusion.

The rationale in the District file contains the following

Langmaids lsland provides the Lake of Bays with an excellent example of an island with a high
degree of naturalness and undeveloped shoreline. The high diversity of habitats relative to its
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total area, the wildlife migration opportunity from the mainland, and the quality of its
communities make Langmaids an interesting and very special part of Muskoka's natural
heritage.

I agree Langmaid's lsland meets the criterion for diversity (specifically community and breeding
birds), even considering it is below the line on floral diversity.

3.3 Quality

There is some similarity between the quality and diversity criteria

Criterion B-3: Quality and Disturbance

The area contains biotic communities of unusually high quality or showing liftle recent
disturbance.

I note for later reference that this criterion included two characteristics - high quality and recent
disturbance.

High Quality

The RiverStone submissions seem to contradict themselves on the point of quality of the lsland. The
following is taken from the RiverStone January 2018 EIS (highlighting is mine):

The quality and lack of disturbance af the habitats is unquestionable. The vast majority of the
Subject Property has been left in a natural state by the previous owners, who have had very
liftle to do with the Subject Properly for many decades. The only evidence of disturbance is the
result of non-owners, such as various items left on the beach shoreline and inland, vandalism
to the existing buildings, as well as the remains of several smallfires. Othenuise there is little
evidence of disturbance, with natural features remaining intact across the Subject Property.

The later submissions (Response to Peer Review) argue that the lsland is not high quality as it never
reached the candidate ANSI status or was not a regionally significant forest - both points I dealt with
earlier and differ on with Riverstone.

Riverstone's argument does not refute the highlighted section of their January Report as noted
above.

The Reid and Bergsma report described the lsland as having a late successionalforest (120-140
years) on the western portion of the lsland.

The RiverStone Late Forest Succession Letter (July 2018) puts forward two arguments on quality.
First, coring of various trees (particularly Hemlock (12 of 19 trees sampled)), revealed:

The Eastern Hemlock ranged in age from 62 to 229 years old, with an average age of 120
years. Based on the DBH measurements for Eastern Hemlocks which were not cored, it is
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expected that severalof would be aged at over 120 years as well, with DBH's over
approximately 50 cm.

First, on a community level, Eastern Hemlock is a late successionalspecies as it is shade tolerant
and is sensitive to site disturbances, particularly exposure to sun and wind. Thus, the community
sampled is, by definition, late successional.

Secondly, the core sampling to determine age of the hemlocks supports the Reid and Bergsma
conclusion.

RiverStone introduces an argument in the Forest Succession Letter that the community is not
Provincially Significant Wildlife Habitat under the PPS as it is less than 30 ha. This is misleading
because the reasons for designation are not those of the lsland's Provincial significance. lt is
protected at the District and local levels of significance.

Finally, a measure that is frequently referred to is the percent of native/non-native species present as
a disturbed area will frequently show more non-native (aggressive) species invading. The Reid and
Bergsma report calculates this breakdown and I have checked it and produced an average for areas
under 1000 ha:

Langmaid's lsland 2.19% introduced plants

MHS Average 6.850/o introduced plants

Both Langmaid's and the average for the MHA areas are good in terms of indicating lack of
disturbance. Langmaid's shows a better than average condition, indicating higher quality.

3.4 Scenic Landscapes

Criterion C-7: Scenic Landscapes

The area contains sifes or landscapes with patterns of form, line, colour, or texture that
together present outstanding scenic value.

This is the fourth criterion that qualified Langmaid's lsland as a Muskoka Heritage Area. Reid and
Bergsma utilized the earlier Berney and Reid (1992) report - this is the same Reid in both reports -
as input but made final recommendations.

The Scenic Evaluation Report developed criteria to identify sites worthy of protection through public
inputs (highlighting is mine) and invited nominations:

1. The view or feature must be visible from a public rcad, waterway, trail, or lands.

2. The view or feature must not be negatively affected by visual intrusions that significantly detract
from the view or feature.

3. A minimum of one of the following criteria must be fulfilled
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i. The view or feature has a well-known reputation or significant public exposure (e.9. High
Falls).
ii. The View or feature aftracts public attention for at /easf a portion of the year (e.9.
Ufterson ice wall).
iii. The view or feature contains running water or a water body visible from a road (e.g.
White's Falls).
iv. The View or feature contains contrasting elements, colours, or topography (e.g. Lake
Muskoka shoreline).
v. The view or feature exhibits harmony between cultural and natural elements (e.9.
Bracebridge Falls).
vi. The view or feature has a high potential for educational or interpretive activity (e.9.
Skeleton Lake crater).
vii. The view or feature provides a high degree of visual contrast within an urban setting
(e.9. Muskoka canyon).
viii. The view or feature is visually unique or highly distinctive within Muskoka (e.9. Big
Chute)

Seagull lsland was nominated and is listed in the report as meeting the criterion. The description in
Reid and Bergsma includes the view from the hills on Langmaid's lsland - see previous text.
RiverStone argues that the lsland does meet the Scenic Landscape criterion as it is separate from
Seagull lsland and that the views are from the hills and not to the hills.

lwill comment

First, the process followed in Berney and Reid asked the public to nominate scenic areas. Seagull
lsland was nominated and may have included Langmaid's. lt is not clear.

The conclusion from the RiverStone Response document is

Under the Lake of Bays sub-category of Lakes and Shoreg Seagu// lsland was noted as
meeting the criteria, and recommended as a scenic area. There is no mention of Lanqmaid's
lsland in anv of the discussion or in the Report at all.

The underlining is Riverstone's. The Berney and Reid report produced only a list and does not
contain a description of any of the areas so that the extent and features are not fully documented.
While literally correct, the RiverStone conclusion is an overstatement as it implies that Langmaid's
was not included.

This statement above is contradicted by the District file on Langmaid's:

Topography ranges to over 45m above the lake, the summit of these hr7ls is a commanding
and very beautiful view of the lake.

and by the MHA Reid and Bergsma description:

4. Scenic Landscapes - (C7) Seagull Island was identified as having high scenic value. In
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addition, the views from the summit of the hills on Langmaid's lsland provide a commanding
and highly scenic vista of the Lake of Bays.

Further, the conclusion from RiverStone is stated

Further, a map is included in the Report that clearly identifies the location of each scenic area
It clearly shows Seagull Island as the scenic area, not Lanqmaid's lsland.

The original map from the Berney and Reid study is shown below:

I draw a different conclusion than RiverStone on the above. The symbol is centred on Seagull lsland
but certainly overlaps with the Langmaid's. This inclusion matches the text descriptions on file as I

have shown.

Finally, the Reid and Bergsma report used the Berney and Reid Report as input as well as other
factors including three visits to the island. The final result is that they indicate Langmaid's as meeting
the scenic criterion. RiverStone ignores the end result relying only on the Berney and Reid report.

I also note that the public nominated five areas in the Lake of Bays that are listed in Berney and Reid,
but Reid and Bergsma only included Seagull lsland in their MHAs. They also added an additional site

- the Lower Oxtongue River - as meeting the C7 criterion which was not a nominated site. This
illustrates that they exercised considerable judgement and that includes adding Langmaid's lsland
under C7.

ln addition to the above, I have also toured around the lsland and gained an appreciation of its
character and scenic value and conclude that it meets the criteria as a Muskoka Scenic Area used by
Berney and Reid:

1. The view or feature must be visible from a public rcad, waterway, trail, or lands

Langmaid's Island is clearly visible from the lake around it where there is busy boating traffic.
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1. A minimum of one of the following criteria must be fulfilled:

i. The view or feature has a well-known reputation or significant public expasure (e.9. High
Falls).

The consultation and reaction to the development proposal shows how well known the lsland is and
that the degree of public concern/exposure is high

iv. The View orfeature cantains contrasting elements, colours, or topography (e.9. Lake
Muskaka shoreline).

The view from the water (see photo later) shows a high degree of these contrasting elements

For these reasons, I conclude that Langmaid's lsland meets the scenic area criterion under the MHA
Evaluation and as expressed in the Reid and Bergsma report.

As a conclusion to this section of my review, I have reviewed the additional submissions from the
Langmaid's lsland Corporation and the Palmer peer review documents and conclude that the lsland
satisfies three Criteria (Diversity, Quality, Scenic) as a Muskoka Heritage Area.

The policies on natural heritage features in the Lake of Bays OP also requires comment. Specifically:

D 70.
Additional areas or sifes may be identified during development applications, or through other
inventories or evaluations. The general policies for natural heritage will apply until specific
policy for a new heritage area or sife ls prepared. Schedule C1 will be updated by amendment
to this plan, to show any new naturalheritage areas orsifes.
New Areas and Sifes.

D.71
The features and values, which contribute to the importance of natural heritage areas and
sites, will be preserued and fhese areas will be protected from incompatible uses or activities.
Nothing in the policies for natural heritage is intended to limit the ability of existing agricultural
uses fo continue.

First, Natural Heritage Sites receive protection as well as Natural Heritage Areas. Sites meet one
criterion and Areas two or more. Thus, even if the rating of Langmaid's is reduced, it might still meet
the protection provisions of the OP by meeting only one criterion.

Secondly, the policy on additions during development applications allows for new information that
might not have been previously apparent. RiverStone has added additional information and comment
on the designation/protection of Langmaid's. I have done the same and answered the RiverStone
criticisms. I recommend maintaining the existing policies.
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4.0 The Development Proposal

ln my May 2018 Review, I indicated concerns that the various reports did not adequately address the
impacts of the proposal, particularly since:

. the proposed subdivision did not show the extent of disturbances

. the analysis did not study all the impacts

. the implementation will not protect the features

I will review these topics in relation to additionalfilings.

4.1 SubdivisionProposal

The plan of subdivision has been revised downward from 36 to 32 lots and removing additional
cottages from two of the lots, but these are minor changes in terms of the entire footprint of the
proposal. ln my first review, I indicated that there was no accurate picture of the extent of what was
being proposed. This is stillthe case.

The Tatham FSR Report (January 2018) has been updated by an Appendix #1 (August 2018) that
includes individual general layouts for each lot. This is an improvement in defining the proposal but
there are three difficulties with the information shown.

First, the lot plans are very difficult to read as the lines on the plans are very faint and there is no
overall distu rbance envelope shown.

Second, there are various disturbances that are not shown

. The Tatham illustrations assumes a 4000 ft2 cottage but the WR designation permits 510 m2
(5490 ft2) within 60 metres of the water. There is no limit beyond that distance. The Tatham
FSR notes that "this is not necessarily what would be constructed. Most lots can accommodate
larger homes and septic treatment beds." This may be physically possible, but it could create
far greater ecological and visual impacts.

. The three bunkies that are permitted in the development permit proposal.

. The areas and depths of blasting and rock work. Utilities will be underground and below the
frost depth.

. The quantities of fill that will need to be brought in
o Removal of trees necessary to obtain clear transmission from satellites. As satellite angles are

low to the horizon it is possible that no service could be obtained without placing the receiving
dish on top of the hills.

Thirdly, the Tatham report introduces several assumptions that are not currently supported by the
submissions:

The wastewater disposal system is sized based on 180 days of occupancy. There is no
means shown of enforcing that limitation on residents. I note that on all of the lots, except for

a
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a

possibly three, pumping of the wastewater uphill to the disposal area will be required -
introducing cost and risk factors.

The disposal systems will be tertiary treatment. The filter bed mantle will not require the
cutting of trees on some lots. Tile beds will be replaced by removing the old beds and re-
building on top or by snaking the tiles between trees. There is no means indicated to enforce
these requirements. I note that the proposals/assumptions by Tatham have not yet received
an engineering review.

Tree clearing will be limited to the area shown around the building plus 6 metres and the
access roads and trails. However, the Tatham report itself includes the following requirements
under fire hazard:

o Prune tree branches to a height of 1m to 3m;
o Remove evergreen trees to within 10 m of the house
o Tree thinned (crowns don't touch) for at least within 30 m of house
o Thin pine trees and remove dead wood to within 60 m of house
o Remove brush, mow and water lawns
o Reduce combustible material near to the home by chipping small branches and trees

and composting lighter vegetation

These requirements have not been included in the assessment of impacts.

. The sleep cabins will be clustered.

ln my May Review. I included a plan showing the overall development proposal for the lsland. None
of the submissions by the lsland Corporation has included this essential information.

On the following page, I have updated the plan to reflect the minor changes (lots, blocks) and
includes a representation of the extent of potential disturbance.

ln my opinion, this proposal will destroy the natural heritage values of the lsland
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4.2 potentiat lmpacts

The earlier section 3 
.of this report found weaknesses in the Riverstone Els as they did not analyzeimpacts on the diversity and quality ti L"ngr"id';lG;l. Rather, they try to step around the issuesby arguing the lsland obes noi t""t tt.'" criteria to be a ieritage Arur.'\r\ihi; t disagree, there areother policies in the.-Ltkg of Bays omciat pLrn ir,.,"t piofu"t 

"nuironmentar 
features even if theRiverstone Ers position is accept"o. rn" rorrowing"re;ire attention,

Ages Consultants Limited
November 201 g

conseruation of the natural environment witt take precedgnce over development when the twoare in conflict and mitigation measunlt ?:" unable to pitect environmentayy sensitive orsignificant naturar herltage featurei ind functions.

D.3
The conseruation of the overall natural landscape, tree cover and vegetation wiil beencouraged in an effort to preserve the natural'"pp""i"i"", character and aesthetics of thearea and to protect the naturat heritage of the f",iirn,p

D.7
lmportant scenic sifes as well as the scenic character of road, pedestrian, river and boating
:#:;tl?::!be 

preserued and devetopment shoutd occur in , ,"niirinai maintains rhose

D.2

D.9

D.10

Natural landscape features such as waterco.urses, significant heights of land, rock faces orcliffs' wateffalls' ragi!9, beaches, 
","t?r 

and pano,rariai, ana bndmarks shoutd be conserued,Devetopment shoutd ne ncateiLii)9tiq1t"i;1;p;;:t;;irhese reatures, and where feasibte,dedication or acquisition of such aiiroitnu i;;6;;;;conseruation shourd be encouraged.

Development wilt be designed to maintain, fit into and use the natural characteristics and
';::i;:'":[:::;:ili:,:::?i rn tni' ,igard, the riio*iiprinciprei inouli-iiia" bt design, road
a) built form should not dominate the landscape;
b) visual impact should be minimiieA.
c) as much natural,vegetation i"p""",01" should be maintained and naturalvegetative buffersshould be retained or restored adlacent to shoretriii, una roadwaysd) natural land form and contouri should A" prur"i"i;'
e) ridge lines and skylines should bre protected;
f) natural infiltration, storm water iii"g"rent and construction mitigation techniques shouldbe used;
tJ,,!:;;:::::ry;H:::J"ttv rriendtv construction materiats and desisn/instatation witt be
h) conseruation of the natural heritage system.
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D.11
The height of buildings and structures should generally be low profile in nature and respect the
character and height of the surrounding natural and built environment, including slope, tree
cover, setbacks and architecture. Generally, the height of buildings and structures should not
exceed the height of the tree canopy or break the skyline horizon.

The MHBC Planning Justification Report contains only brief comment on these policies and the EIS
does not demonstrate how they are met as is asserted.

The one area I wish to comment on further is the visual impact of the proposal and the policies above
that protect views from waterways. I have prepared an illustration to demonstrate the issues with
Langmaid's lsland. The figure on the next page shows the area of the lsland at Lots 23, 24,25 and
26 with the Block B shaded. I placed the locations for the cottages and boathouses on the photo to
demonstrate the challenges that development on the lsland poses:

. The shoreline is rocky, rises rapidly and is generally the lowest quality of shoreline for cottage
development

. The locations have very little tree screening even with 23 m shoreline setbacks, additional
plantings will be very limited by the rock

. Access to the cottage is very difficult

. Substantial fill materials will need to be placed and stabilized

. The boathouses are a significant distraction to the view of the lsland and can't be screened

The Langmaid's Corporation submissions contain no similar analysis and should have if they wish to
justify their proposal. There is no analysis of how the views from the hills will be changed by addition
of the buildings and by the uncontrolled possible tree cutting.

There should be a complete lot by lot analysis before approvals are given in principle of the extent of
works, potential ecological impacts and their visibility from the water.
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4.3 lmplementation

The revised plan of subdivision does bring some minor improvements with a reduced number of lots
and increased protected blocks.

However, for the reasons enumerated in this review, it does not meet the existing policies nor justify
the changes that are suggested in the Planning Justification Report (August 2018).

There are severalweaknesses in the Planning Report recommendations that, in my opinion, will
render the implementation ineffective.

1. The protected areas (Blocks A and B) are retained in private ownership with a conservation
easement to be granted to an unnamed organization. ln my experience, conservation
easements as a development control mechanism are ineffective and not employed elsewhere
in this way. The receiving organization is asked to police the Blocks itself and enforcement is
potentially difficult as it would probably go through the Courts and not proceed under the
Planning Act or other legislation. A condominium corporation/association (holding ownership)
does not have the public interest as a principle of its existence.

The most effective way to achieve protection is through dedication of the lands and physically
defining the limits of the ground.

2. The monitoring of the conservation easement is proposed for an annual visit for a period of five
years. This is not of sufficient frequency or length of time as the objective is to preserve the
values in perpetuity.

3. Character Guidelines are proposed as an addition to the Lake of Bays Development Permit
By-law. I find the approach as insufficient. First, the Guidelines are just that - a Guideline.
There needs to be a firm commitment on a lot by lot basis to specific conditions. A general
statement with no supporting studies is not acceptable. Secondly, the implementation is
proposed to be by an architect. The issues are more environmentally complex than that.
Finally, the limitations are relaxed once the cottage is occupied and the owner is free to alter
the environment except where they require another development permit. Particularly, there is
no limitation on cutting trees. This does not ensure long term preservation and protection of the
environment.
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5.0 Review Conclusions

ln summary, I have reviewed the additional reports submitted and conclude

1. My review of the inventories of the features and values of Langmaid's lsland found that there is
not sufficient information to determine environmental impacts.

2. The policies (PPS, District OP, Township) require an assessment impact on the values for
which the lsland was determined to be important and protected - including diversity, quality
and scenic values. I conclude that the lsland meets these three criteria. These values are not
properly addressed in the EIS or Planning Justification Reports. The amendments to the
Planning documents recommended in the Planning Justification report rely on these values not
existing. Thus, the amendments are not supported.

3. I note that the PPS not only permits but encourages local municipalities to protect areas of
local significance as well as those of Provincial significance. The various arguments put
fonrvard by the proponent are based on Langmaid's not meeting Provincial standards of
significance. This ignores this Provincial direction and the actions taken by the District and
Township.

4. The documents do not provide a description of the development sufficient to analyze impacts.
More detail is necessary on a lot by lot basis. As a result, the proposal does not conform to the
Township of Lake of Bays documents or District Official Plan nor is it consistent with the
Provincial Policy Statement (201 4).

5. The proposed implementing by-law and mechanisms (limited zoning, conservation easements,
character guidelines) are unlikely to be effective in protecting natural values.

ln conclusion, I recommend that the proposal be denied or returned for refinement as
indicated. ln this respect, I agree with and support the Lake of Bays Township staff report
(November 2O18) on the application.

=)

.ed.a
L

Derek J. Coleman, PhD., MCIP, RPP
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Appendices
District File on Langmaid's lsland
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Derek J. Coleman
President/Principal Environmental Planner/Ecologist

SUMMARY

B.Sc.F., Faculty of Forestry, University of Toronto, 1g66
M.Sc., Centre for Resources Development, University of Guelph, 1968
PhD., Regional and Resource Planning, University of Waterloo, 1974

1968-69 Research Associate, Agricultural Economics, University of Guelph
1972-88 President and/or Senior Environmental Planner, Ecologistics Limited
1988-96 Branch and Division Manager, Gore and Storrie and Vice-President CH2M Gore and Storrie
1996- President and Principal Consultant, Ages Consultants Limited, Environment + Planning

Working association with ESG lnternationat (now Stantec Consulting)

Registered Professional Planner, R.P.P., OPPI (MCIP)
Registered Professional Forester, R.P.F., OPFA (retired)

Related Experience

Dr. Coleman has 52 years of experience in environmental, ecological and rural planning, primarily in
Ontario, and he has completed projects in 7 other provinces and for the Federai Government, Hi: has
successfully completed eight individual Environmental Assessments and numerous Class EAs and
was a member of the MEA-MOEE Liaison Committee who developed the current municipal class
documents. He works extensively in the area of ecological planning and policy development for
municipalities and the private sector. He is the author of numerous papers and speaks frequently at
conferences. Dr. Coleman has appeared as an expert witness before various tribunals on more than
225 occasions. He has prepared 30 site operating and rehabilitation plans under the Aggregate
Resources Act. He was a charter member of the Waterloo Region EEAC Committee and sat on the
Cambridge CEAC for 10 years where he was the Chair lrom 2007 lo 2012.In October 2018, he was
recognized by the Grand River Conservation Authority with a "Watershed Award" for his contributions
to protecting and enhancing the environment of the Grand River, particularly Cambridge.

Representative Projects (from approxim ately 1, 000)

Municipal Environmental Planninq

a Holland Landing Secondary Plan, 1995
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. Natural Features Study, Town of Markham, 1991-1993

. Peel Environmental Planning Policy Study, 1993 and Mapping project, 1994. North urban Area (oPA 129), Richmond Hill, 1988-'1993 and Hearing, 1994-i99s. Ballantree-Musselman Lake Secondary plan, 1991-19g2

. Markham Urban Expansion Study,1990-1992

. Prince Edward County Official Plan Update, 1989-1990
r Windsor, South Cameron Study, 1995
. Subwatershed Assessment, Essex Region Conservation Authority, 1996. Nepean Area 5/6 Secondary Plan, 1996
. OPA 198 Oakville, for Hatton Region, 2003
. North Leslie Secondary Plan Area2002-2012
. and various other municipal projects

Environmental Assessments (lndividuall

. Main Treatment Plant, Regional Municipality of Toronto, 1990-98

. Unitec Disposals lnc. (Sarnia), 1988-1993

. Port ofThunder Bay, lEE, 1985-1989
r end five other lndividual EnvironmentalAssessments

Water Resources Proiects

Tributaries H2 and H4 Metrus (Brampton), 2002-2005
Sheldon Creek (Metrus), Oakville, 2000-2005
Monarch Homes, Jockvale. Stormwater Management, !gg7-1 ggg
Nepean Pond #2, 1997-8
Cumulative Effects Assessment of Storm Outfalls on the Trent-
Severn Waterway, 1997
Sawmill Creek Constructed Wetland, Ottawa-Carleton, 1996-97
Devils Creek Watershed Enhancement Project, Cambridge,'1996-97
Don Valley Brickworks Stormwater Pond, 1996
Gloucester Pond #1, 1995-96
Merivale Pond Storm Facility, Nepean, 1995 & 1999
Mohawk Lake, Brantford, 1994-95

Land Development

. Langmaid's lsland Proposal (LoBA and LoBF), 2018

. Farsight lnvestments (Ballantrae Subdivision), 2015-2018

. Kalexia, North Leslie (2016-2018)

. Corm Street, lnnisfil, 2018
r Times Group, North Leslie, 2016-18
. High Park Village, 2016-18
. HumberHospital Redevelopment, 2015-16
. Daniels Corporation, High Park, 2012-2018
. Sylvestre Property, East Gwillimbury, 2012-2013.
. Belmont Properties, Richmond Hill, 2011-2013
. Lindvest Properties, Heart Lake Road, 2013-2016
. Osmington, Northwest Brampton, 2008-2018
. Adjala South Estates, 2009-2018
. Heart Lake Road Tertiary Plan (Brampton), 2006-2008
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. L and M Gardens (Stouffville), 2007-2012

. Argot and Mantella Properties (Vaughan), 2005-2011

. Big Bay Point, lnnisfil 2006-2007

. Kinrara Farms, Newmarket, 2005-2007

. Kerrowood Estates (Vaughan), 2005-2007

. Aurora Golf Course Community (Lebovic), 2009-20i8

. North Leslie Secondary Plan Area and MESP, 2002-2012. Box Grove MESP,2002-3

. Credit Manor Heights, Brampton, 2002,2007-2OOB

. New Province Homes, Oakville 2000-2005

. Southeast Stouffville Secondary Plan/FSP/Monitoring, 2001-2006. Steeple Hill, Bolton, 2001-2002

. Manning Property, Vaughan, 2000-2002

. Weston Highlands FSP, Vaughan, 2000-2002

. Castle Glen, Town of the Blue Mountains, lggg-2007

. Appleby Line Holdings, Wasaga Beach 1999-2002

. Bond Lake Estates, Richmond Hill, 1997-2002

. Carter Bay, Manitoulin, 1997-8

. Bolton North Hill Secondary Plan, 1996-97

. Conservatory Group, Carruther's Creek Ajax, 1996-97

. Mini-Lakes Park, Puslinch, 1996-97

. Holland Landing Secondary Plan, 1995-96

. Georgetown Estates, 1997

. Luty Subdivision, 1996-7

. Nugget Construction, A1ax, 1997- 2002

. Bolton Policy Area B, 1997

. Jockvale Community (Monarch Homes), 1997- 2002,2006

. Hilltop Lane (Bolton), 1997-1998

. and numerous other smaller development properties and individual lots, particularly in
the last few years on the Oak Ridges Moraine and in the Greenbelt Plan area.

Expropriations

Paciorka, Windsor, 2017 -18.a

Waste Manaqement Master Plans and Landfills

. Kingston-KingstonTownship, 1988-1992

. Huron County, 1988-1996

. Welland-Wainfleet, 1990-1992

. Laidlaw (Durham Landfill), 1989-1992

. Steetley Quarry Landfill, Review for Hamilton-Wentworth, 1993-1994

Class Environmental Assessments

. Credit Valley Sewer, Peel Region, 2001-2003

. Wabanaki Drive Extension (Kitchener), 1999

. Southeast Cambridge Servicing Study, '1997-99

. Devils Creek Trail, Cambridge, 1997

. Kent Street Sewer, Cambridge, 1996-97
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. Sewer System Master Plan, City of Toronto, 1gg1-1992

. Halton Urban Structure Review, 1991-1994

. Devils Creek Servicing Study, City of Cambridge, 1991-96

. Ernestown Township Servicing Study, 1990-'1995

. Lakeview Wastewater Plant Expansion, 1988-1989

. Wastewater Master Plan, Waterloo Region, 1gg1-1995

. Little Current Water Facility, 1994-1995

. Lemieux Landslide Stabilization, 1991-1994

. and 60 other Class EA project approvals

Mininq and Mineral Aqgreqates

. Kemptville Quarry, CruickshankConstruction, 1994-2006

. Kirkham Graphite Mine, Stewart Lake Resources, 1gg0-91

. CampbellQuarry, BeamishConstruction, 1987-90

. Capital Paving Pit (Puslinch Township), 1986-90

. and 25 other pits or quarries

Pipelines and Transmission Lines

. Centra Gas, Lake Superior Power Monitoring Study,19g3-95

. Windsor South Line, Union Gas Limited, 1992-94

. Fergus, Nanticoke and Sarnia Extensions, Union Gas, 1990-95

. Grimsby Water Supply, Niagara Region, 1988-90

. Ontario Hydro Southwestern, Haldimand-Norfolk Region, 1984

. Northern and Central Gas, Sault Ste. Marie to Elliot Lake, 1982-1984
r ofld 8 other facilities

Archaeoloqical Master Plan Policies

. Richmond Hill, 1988-1989

. East Gwillimbury, Township, 1991

. Howland Township and Sheguiandah and Sucker Creek First Nations, 1992-1993

Hiqhwavs and Roads

. Bathurst Street, York Region, 2000

. Hamilton Mountain North-South East-West Freeway, 1978-84

. Highway407, Brampton, 1978

. Outer Ottawa Ring Road, 1974-75

. Highway 407, Markham to Orono, 1975-77

. Peterborough Bypass,1972-74

. Woodstock Bypass, 1973-75

. Calgary and Edmonton Ring Roads, 1973-74

. Lakeside Park, Kitchener, 1973-76

Recreation and Parks

. Bethesda Park, Stouffville (2009)

. Point Pelee National Park Master Plan, 1978-79
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a St. Lawrence lslands NationalPark Environmental Framework, 19g0

Education

Ph.D., Regional and Resource Planning, University of Waterloo, 1g74
Dissertation: An Ecological lnput to Regional planning

M.Sc., Centre for Resources Development, University of Guelph, 196g
Thesis: An Economic Framework for Multiple Use Forest Management

B.Sc.F., Faculty of Forestry, University of Toronto, 1966

Professional Registration

Member Canadian lnstitute of Planners, Ontario Professional Planners lnstitute (R.p.p.) (1976-
current)
Registered Professional Forester (Ontario), Retired, (R. p. F., #970)

Memberships in Organizations

Ontario Professional Foresters Association, Board of Examiners (1979-1994), Chairman (1987-1994),
Ontario Professional Foresters Foundation (1996-2002)

canadian lnstitute of Forestry, councillor, southern ontario section (1976-ig7g),
Chairman, Land Use Planning Working Group (1976-j984)

Ontario Society of Environmental Management, Director (1976-1980) and Secretary-Treasurer
Soil and Water Conservation Society, Councillor (197S-1980)
Forests Ontario (1 990-201 8)
Forest History Society of Ontario (2008-2018)

Prior Experience

* 1989-1996: CH2M Gore and Storrie: Manager of the Environmental Planning Services
Division and Waterloo Regional Office for Gore and Storrie and Director. Vice-President witlrthe
merged CH2M Gore and Storrie. Responsible for a staff of up to 18 in the environmental disciplines.

* 1972- 1989: Ecologistics Limited: President and/or Senior Environmental Planner,
responsible for establishing the firm and for the development of its capabilities in environmental
planning.

* 1970-1972: University of Waterloo: principal researcher on a study into ecology as it
might be applied to regional planning undertaken with funding by the Canadian Council on Urban and
Regional Research.

* 1968-1969: University of Guelph: research associate and co-author of a study of rural
land use trends and the economic potentials of resource uses (agriculture, forestry, recreation) in the
Georgian Bay Economic Region of Ontario.

* 1964-1966: Conservation Authorities Branch: summer employment on field surveys of
the Raisin. Lakehead, Kettle, and Cataraqui watersheds and as an intern to the Grand River
Conservation Authority.
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Publications

Dr. Coleman has published more than 20 articles in conference proceedings or professionaljournals
on a wide variety of topics.

Co-author and editor, "La Cloche Country. lts History, Art and People", La Cloche
Country Art Show, 2009, 154 p.

o

o Co-Author, "From the Heart of the Whitefish River", Lang Lake Cottagers Association,
2008,220 p.

Co-author, "A Natural History of Cambridge, Ontario." Historv on the Grand
Symposium, 2007, 15p.

"Regenerating the Natural Landscape", Joint Canadian lnstitute of Planners/
American Professional Planners Conference, Toronto, 199S.

"Environmentally Appropriate Methods of Sewer Construction ", North American
Society for Trenchless Technology, Toronto, 1995, 13p.

Co-Author, "An Ecosystem Approach to Environmental Assessment of a Wastewater
Facility". I nternational Association for I m pact Assessment, Quebec, 1 994.

"From Eco-inventory to Eco-Policy", Proceedings OSEM Conference on Land Use
Planninq for Ecosvstems, 1994, 11p.

Co-author, "Landscapes Past to Landscapes Future: Planning for Archaeological
Resources". ln Great Lakes Archaeoloqv and Paleoecolqv: Exploring the
lnterdisciplinarv lnitiatives for the Nineties. University of Waterloo.1994, pp.61-80.

"Sensitive Planning for Environmentally Significant Areas". ln Land Develooment in
Ontario. The Canadian lnstitute, 1992,61 p.

"Greening a Local Municipality". ln The Greeninq of Land Use Planninq. The Canadian
lnstitute, 1992,22 p.

Co-author, AThe lmpacts of Waste Facilities on the Farming Community and
Remediation Measures". Proceedinqs of a Conference on Hazardous
MaterialsAruastes: Social Aspects of Facilitv Planninq and Manaqement, 1 990.

Co-author, "Planning for solutions to Water Quality Problems in Small Southern
Ontario Basins and Reservoirs". ln River Basin Manaqement: Canadian Experiences.
1 981.

"Protecting Trees on Development Sites". A.P.W.A., Technical Seminar,
Toronto,1980.
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"Environmental lmpact Assessment Methodologies: A critical Review". ln M. plewes
and J.B.R. Whitney (eds). Environmental lmpact Assessment in Canada: Processes
and Approaches. University of Toronto, 1977, pp.35-60.

Additional Information

Dr. Coleman has the approval of the Minister of Natural Resources to prepare plans and reports under
the Aggregate Resources Act. He has also prepared a Forest Management Plan under MFTIP
program.

He has acted extensively as an expert witness before various administrative tribunals (Ontario
Municipal Board, EnvironmentalAssessment Board, Ontario Energy Board and Ontario Drainage
Tribunal).

He has guest lectured at York University, the University of Toronto, the University of Waterloo and
taught a course in Quantitative Methods in the School of Landscape Architecture at the University of
Guelph. He has served as an external examiner for graduate theses and dissertations and as a
reviewer for the Canada Council.

He was a founding member of the Waterloo Region EEAC and for 10 years sat on and chaired the
Cambridge CEAC. He has represented the Consulting Engineers of Ontario on the MOEE/MEA Liaison
Committee which developed the Municipal Class EA document and the Association of Consulting
Engineers of Canada on a committee drafting regulations under the Canadian Environmental
Assessment Act.

He was a member of the advisory committee to the Ministry of Natural Resources who reviewed the
Technical Papers relating to implementation of the Oak Ridges Moraine Conservation Plan.

ln September 2008, Dr. Coleman was honoured with an "Arbour Award" from the University of Toronto
for his volunteer contributions to the Faculty of Forestry.

He manages the Ages Foundation which provides funding to groups and organizations in the
Cambridge-Guelph area with an emphasis on education, environment and animal welfare. The fitness
centre in the new School of Architecture building in Cambridge is named after Dr. Coleman and his
wife in recognition of their contributions in bringing the School to Cambridge and assistance to its
students.

Dr. Coleman currently sits on the Planning Student Trust Fund Board for the Canadian lnstitute of
Planners.

Dr. Coleman competes in masters levelathletics and has been a Provincial and Canadian Champion
in Track and Field events.

ln 2018, he was recognized by the Grand River Conservation Authority with a "Watershed Award" for
his contributions to protecting and enhancing the environment of the Grand River, particularly
Cambridge.
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PERSONAL
DATA

EDUCATION

MEMBERSHIPS

EMPLOYMENT BACKGROUND

December 2005
to present

RESUME

Kevin M. Duguay, MCIP, RPP

560 Romaine Street
PETERBOROUGH, Ontario K9J 2E3
kevin@kmdplanning.com (705) 749 - 67t0

Bachelor of Environmental Studies
Urban and Regional Planning (1981)
University of Waterloo

Full Member, Canadian Institute of Planners (MCIP)
Registered Professional Planner Ontario Professional
Planners Institute (RPP)
Rotary Club of Peterborough (Since 1998)
Member, Greater Peterborough Chamber of Commerce

President
KEVIN M. DUGUAY
COMMUNITY PLANNING AND CONSULTING INC.

My company was established in direct response to a growing demand for professional
planning services in Central East Area Ontario. Professional services include a full range of
community planning services, community accessibility planning, design and solutions and
strategic planning. Clients include both private and public sectors. Completed and current
projects encompass a range of urban and rural land use initiatives, residential and retail
developments, accessibility audits, adaptive re-use projects, long range planning,
community planning presentations and work with area non-profit organizations. I am
regularly called upon by area and provincial organizations and groups to help with
accessi bil ity plann in g projects-i n itiatives.
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I also taught the Urban and Regional Planning Course (3d Year) Sir Sandford Fleming
College-Frost Campus (Lindsay), winter term, from 2009 to 2013.

Summary (paftial) of Planning Seruices

Project- CommuniW Details
Ontario Municipal Board Hearings Provided expert testimony at a range of

Ontario Municipal Board Hearings, both
urban and rural matters. Also part of
Settlement and Mediation sessions.

Condominium Conversions Land use approvals, including detailed
housing analysis, for properties in
Peterborough and Central East Ontario.

Residentia I Intensification Land Use and development approvals for a

range of residential intensification projects
throughout Central East Ontario. Design
inception to construction and occupancy.

Planning Studies Prepared several Planning -Land use studies
for development proponents (private and
public sector) - Central East Ontario urban
and rural (watedront-resort based) proiects.

Industrial Conversions Land use and site plan approvals for a range
of former industrial facility for residential,
public and commercial uses.

Adaptive Re-use Projects Adaptive re-use of former school, church,
public and industrial sites for residential-
commercial land uses. Approved, built and
operatinq.

Medical Clinics, Peterborough and area Land use and site plan approvals for major
expansion and site redevelopment of new
and existinq medical clinics.

Commercial Land use/development and site approvals
for a range of area commercial propefties,
both new and existinq.
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Other projects include

In-fill residential subdivisions
Land Use Approvals - urban and rural
Land Severances- urban and rural
Minor variances- urban and rural
Restaurant expansions - outdoor patios
Presentations- University, Realtor and other
Professional Development and Seminars
World Town Planning Day Leader Two
community strategic planning projects
Commercial property designs
Mixed use project desiqns

Sum ma ry (pa ft ia l) of Accessi bil ity Planni ng- Desig n Projects

Town of Whitby Accessibility Audit Project
Whitby, Ontario Summer 2006

Project Leader, developing audit tool, staff
training, repoftinq -recommendations.

Town of Whitby Staff Training
Accessibility Planning-Design
Fall 2006 and 2007

Workshop leader, trained staff on general
principles of accessibility planning and the
use of Town Guidelines-audit tools.

City of Oshawa
Staff Training
Winter 2005

Developed and led one day staff training
event, key City staff, including use of audit
tools, best practices and resource manual.

City of Oshawa City Council
Accessibility Customer Service Training
Winter 2007

Workshop leader, trained City Council and
senior staff on general principles of
accessibiliW customer service,

Retail Accessibility Project
Lindsay Fall 2006

Led workshop and training for Camber of
Commerce and Lindsay DBIA, developed
retail accessibility audit tool.

City of Kawartha Lakes
Community Accessibility Strategy
Fall2007 -on-qoinq

Project leader/consultant. Developing a 5
year community accessibility strategy and
related resources.

Scooter Storage Room Project, PHC
Peterborough
Fall- Winter 2006

Project leader, developing- designing
prototype indoor scooter storage room for
PHC multi-unit apaftment buildinqs,

City of Burlington
Staff Training Accessibility Planning
Sprinq 2007

Workshop leader, trained staff on general
principles of accessibility planning and
desiqn.

City of Burlington
Accessibility Strategy Workshop
Winter 2007

Workshop leader. Staff and CAAC members
developed a 3 year accessibility strategy
plan, obiectives-outcomes.
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County of Peterborough
Township of Smith-Ennismore-Lakefield
Retail Accessibility Outreach Program
June 2007

Developed Making Your Business Accessible
Audit tool, training program and information
brochure.

Recent Presentations- Workshops
1. University of Waterloo- Planning School
2. City of Oshawa, Spring 2006 Forum
3. IHM Spring 2007 Conference
4. Belleville - Employment Workshop
5. Lindsay Chamber of Commerce Workshop
6. AMCTO Accessibility Planning - Standards
Workshops- Thunder Bay & Brantford

June 2005
to December 2005

April 1989
to June 2005

Senior Planner,
MHBC PLANNING (Kitchener)

Land Use Planner
CITY OF PETERBOROUGH

Joined MHBC Planning at their Kitchener office, and worked on a range of community
planning projects (Kitchener, Stratford, Brantford, Ingersoll, Pickering, and Waterloo). Had
responsibility to prepare and submit several proposals in response to a wide range of RFP
oppoftunities. Provided planning consulting services to a range of clients and continued
with previous community accessibility planning projects, conducting a range of
presentations/workshops to private and public-sector groups.

This senior position within the City of Peterborough Planning and Development Services
was responsible for land use planning approvals (Official Plan and Zoning By-law
Amendments). Responsibilities included report writing, presentations, project and staff
management, Ontario Municipal Board Hearings and a thorough working knowledge of all
relevant planning legislation, policies and related regulations. Expected competencies
included effective leadership and facilitation skills, an ability to respond to diverse
situations, and exceptional people skills (staff, public and council).

Appointments and engagements arising from this position included presentations to
federal, provincial and community-based groups and agencies, membership on several
provincial organizations/committees. Served as the City's lead staff member addressing
community accessibility, including the preparation of the City's 1992, 1995 and 2002
Accessibility Guidelines and both the 2003/04 and 2005 City Access Plan.

Highlights of Municipal Projects

Accessibility Planning, developed L992,1995 and 2002 Access Guidelines and the City's
2003104 and 2005 Access Plans (various formats and related resource material) as part of
creating a Barrier Free Community. Presented at over 40 forums at international, national,
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provincial (OPPI, oHA, oBoA, oLA, AMcro, PRo) and community levels. I was also
appointed by the Province of Ontario to serve on two provincial accessibility advisory
committees.

Land Use Planning, successfully administered over 400 land use approval applications,
including residentialconversions, major retaildevelopments, and City initiated projects, all
contributing to the growth, vitality and sustainability of the community. In L997
administered/coordinated a comprehensive update of the city's Zoning By-law.

Home Based Business, administered and managed a comprehansive update of the
Zoning By-law Regulations and related municipal policies pertaining to home based
businesses.

1992 CMHC Open House Project, project Chair, the duties encompassed overseeing a
week- long display of a model accessible dwelling in Peterborough, volunteer training and
two community information forums.

International Planning Experience, Selected by CIDA and the Canadian Urban Institute
to serve as the consulting planner for the 2003 Treasure Beach, Jamaica, Sustainable
Community Planning Project. Continued with the second phase of the project in 2004 and
2009.The Project was successfully completed in the summer of 20L4.

Professional Development,

. Served as the OPPI Peterborough and Area Planners Group Chair from 1992^2003;

. Staff member of the City's Corporate Organizational Committee, 2004/05;

. Lead Staff member of Open House Events, City of Peterborough Community
Information Forum (2002);

. Conducted planning presentations to Chamber of Commerce, DBIA, Homebuilders,
Real Estate Association, Trent University, Brock University, Sir Sandford Fleming
College, Secondary and Elementary Schools, area communities;

. Member, Peterborough Regional Health Centre, Standards Committee and Way-
finding project team; and

. Member, SSFC Ecosystems Management Curriculum Advisory Committee.

October 1985
to January 1989

Parks and Recreation Director
TOWN OF FERGUS, ONTARIO

This senior management position encompassed the administration, supervision and
management of a full range of all community leisure, culture, recreation, and park and
community facilities. A staff roster of 40 employees, full time and paft time, repofted to the
Director. Major projects included the community centre expansion ($ 1.2 million project,
including fund-raising, grant administration, capital planning), long range capital planning,
staff wage and compensation policy, community development and several impoftant facility
upgrades and/or redevelopment initiatives. Served on several community boards and
committees and also pafticipated in many federal and provincial professional activities.
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Duties and responsibilities were similar to above position. This was the first-ever Recreation
Director for the Town. Major accomplishments included Recreation Policies and Procedures,
the organization and establishment of the Recreation Offices, several new community-
based capital projects, community performing afts program, recreation programming and
special events and long-range capital planning. Managed and supervised a staff roster of 30
employees, full time and paft time. I also served on several local and provincial recreational
committees, as well as several community-based associations and agencies.

April 1984
to October 1985

August 1982
to April 1984

Parks and Recreation Director
TOWN OF CLTNTON, ONTARTO

Recreation Co-ord i nator
TOWNSHTP OF SHRETBE& ONTARTO

Duties and responsibilities were similar to the above positions. Managed and supervised a
staff roster of 25 full time and paft time employees. Major accomplishments included
Winter Carnival and other community festivals/events, Township Heritage Book,
Community Centre renovation project, new community-based sport, Depaftmental policies,
procedures, employee training, and certification. Coached the Schreiber Nofth Stars Junior
'B' Hockey Team - 2002103.

OTHER WORK EXPERIENCE

ANSON HOUSE, Peterborough. Retained by Anson House during 1994-2003 to
facilitate long - range planning, policy and procedure and strategic planning projects. In
June 2003 prepared a Transitional Plan for the organization, addressing their transition
form a Long-Term Care provider to a supportive housing provider, and all attendant
organizational implications.

Strategic Planning. Facilitated several Strategic Planning forums for non-profit
organizations including, City of Brantford (Accessibility Planning) Kawartha Participation
Projects (1993 and 2006-2009), and Ontario Water Polo (1990 and 1991).

Recreation Facility Planning. Retained by Architectural firms as a consultant for
various community recreation and sport facility projects.

Accessibility Planning. Presented to over 60 Ontario communities and several
provincial professional organizations, Chambers of Commerce and Business
Organizations on accessibility planning obligations and projects, including:

. Annual Access Plans;

. Community workshops;

. Organizational Development, structures, policy and procedures;

. Site- Building Audits, Way-finding, urban design solutions; and
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o Staff Training, customer service training programs.

Workshoos - Presentations. Conducted presentations and lead workshops for the
following:

. Elementary Schools, including a community-wide 2004,2011-2015 World
Town Planning Day forum (20 -36 area students per event);

. Secondary Schools, Grade 9 and 12 Geography Classes (2000 to present);

. Trent University, Year Three Urban Geography Class, including participating in
the evaluation of year end assignments - group presentations;

. Brock University, Year Three Urban Geography Annual Fall Field Trip
(Peterborough), including presentations, student liaison (1999 to 2009);

. Sir Sanford Fleming College, Ecosystems Management, Recreation
Leadership, Continuing Education Classes on a variety of community planning
and development topics;

. Home Builders & Real Estate Boards, Planning Reform-legislation;

. Peterborough Regional Health Centre, Community Accessibility Planning;

. Design Exchange, full day workshop- Creating an Universally Accessible
Community, April 2006;

. Peterborough Realtors Association - Professional Development Seminars -land
severances, Community Planning 101;

. Area Chambers of Commerce, Banks-Financial Institutions - Community
Planning workshops; and

. Area Service Clubs and non-profit organizations.
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